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MAIL ROOM
SALLE DE COURIER

7 CREE tJATIQN ZtlIZ SEP -Lj A 8: 3C

NEB/ONE
August 31, 2012

By Mail
By Fax: 1-877-283-8803

Enbridge Northern Gateway Project
444 7th Avenue S.W.
Calgary, Alberta
T2P 0Y8

Attention: Joint Review Panel

Dear Panel Members:

On behalf of the people and the Go’ctrnment of the Beaver Lake Cree Nation, I am submitting
this letter to the Panel to provide our ornments on the Eubridge Northern Gateway Project. We
appreciate the opportunity of allowin us to submit this letter.

Our Nation is located in northeasternAlberta. We are a beneficiary of Treaty 6. The portion of
Alberta in which we have taditioally hunted, trapped, fished and conducted traditional
activities, and continue to do so tod4y, includes the area outlined in the map we attach to this
submission. In addition to the rights guaranteed to us under the provisions of Treaty 6, we also
possess aboriginal rights beyond thq geographic area bounded by Treaty 6, which aboriginal
rights include but are not limited to, hunting, gathering, fishing, trapping, cultural, and spiritual
activities.

Our people wish to ensure that develo,ment on our lands occurs in a responsible and coordinated
manner that balances the benefits of development with the adverse impacts to our lands and our
community. Unfortunately, it has been our experience that Governments have approved
developments in our Territory without conducting meaningful and adequnte consultation. There
has been a substantial amount of oil 4nd gas developments in our Territory over the years. This
has resulted in severe impacts on opr aboriginal and treaty rights including the erosion and
diminution in the abundance and the diversity of wildlife in our Territory, the loss of wildlife
habitat, erosion of water abundance Md water purity, just to name a few. In addition, the caribou
herds in our Territory are on the verg4 of extinction, but the Governments of Alberta and Canada
have done nothing to protect them.

As a result of the failures of these Governments to properly engage with us in a consultation
process that meets the obligations as set out in our Constitution, the Treaty and our Courts, we
took the step of filing a Statement of claim in the Court of Queen’s Bench of Alberta against the

Intergovernmental Affairs and Industry Relations — P0 Bo 2186 Lac La Biche AB TOA 2C0 — www.blcri.ca
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Province of Alberta and the Oovernnent of Canada as a result of the developments mfringmg
our existing abonginal and treaW rights. The case is slowly working its way through the court
system and it has been a long and dif4icult, but necessary struggle.

It is our arucere hope and desire that the Governments of Alberta, British Columbia and Canada
conduct an adequate and thorough ccmsultation with First Nations in order to avoid the litigation
that we have had to take in our case n order to protect our aboriginal and treaty rights regarding
the industrial developments in our Teritory.

There is no question that there will b impacts on the First Nation communities located along the
pipeline route and on the tanker tra4ic routes. Just lilce us, those First Nations depend on the
land and waters for their survival as vel1 as their social and cultural well-being. The risk of oil
spills from this Project could causel severe impacts to the environment We have seen this
already with spills that have occurrd with pipelines in other parts of Canada and the United
States. Furthermore, the risk of oil spills caused by tankers which will be skipping the bitumen
from Kitaamat could be enormous. The Exxon Valdez disaster in Alaska that happened a
number of years ago could very wel happen along the coast of British Columbia. There could
be wide spread ecological disaster frorn an oil tanker accident.

Therefore it is imperative that there 11e a. thorough and adequate consultation with First Nations
which complies with our Constiruticn and the legal principles expressed in our Courts. Our
Nation has taken the time and effor to develop a process for consultation which in our view
meets the requirements of our Constit.nion and the Courts. We attach it for your information and
benefit.

In closing, we trust that the Panel wiil carefully consider all the submissions being made by the
First Nations during this process. As well, we trust that you will also carefully consider the
submissions being made by all Canadians during this Hearing, whether they are individuals,
groups or communities. Let us not foget that “we are all here to stay’s.

Yours truly,

BEAVER LAKE CREE NATION

4QL

Chief Henry Gladue

Enclosure

4—.
Irtergovernmenta1 Affairs and Ir,dustrylRelations P0 8ox 2136 Lac La Biche AS TOA 2C0 — www.blcn.ca
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Beaver lice Oree Nation

Band cEouncil Resolution #

Intergovernmental Affairs and Indusfr,’ Relations
P0 Box 21
Lac La Biche, AS
TOA 200

8eavr L3k Cre Natjon ts(phone: 7-62-92l ‘ wwwbcn.ca

CREE NATION
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__

CREE NATION

January 31, 2012

To whom it may concern:

On behalf of the People and Goveinment of Beaver Lake Cree Nation (BLCN), I am com
municating with you how we, as a Nation, choose to be consulted and accommodated in
the social, cultural, political and ecnomical uses and developments of our ancestral lands
(the “Land&’). Our people wish to ensure that development on our Lands occurs in a re
sponsible and coordinated man ne that balances the benefits of development with the ad
verse impacts to our Lands and our community. We have legal rights to our Lands and a
responsibility to our current and fuLre generations to ensure our Lands will continue to
sustain us long after the resource ihdustries have left.

We, as a sovereign people, continçie to live, hunt, trap, fish, gather and practice activities in
sustaining all aspects ot communitI and Self. We must ensure that our way of living con
tinues to grow and evolve with existing and developing projects. We are not opposed to
development but need to facilitate good working relationship and have an adequate con
sultation process that meets legal bligations as set out in our Constitution, statutes and
legislation, Treaty 6, and our Court.

Impacting or restricting our Aborigihal and Treaty Rights will permanently, for multiple gen
erations, preclude the intergeneratbnal transmission of BLCN’s traditional use, core
knowledge and wisdom. To date, ciieep and meaningful consultations have not occurred
on any developments within our Lands.

Our existing Aboriginal and Treaty ights are recognized and affirmed in Section :35 of the
Constitution of Canada1 1982. on May 14, 2008, we filed a Statement of Claim in the
Court of Queen’s Bench of Albertaagainst the Province of Alberta and the Government of
Canada (Action No. 0803 06718) as a result of developments infringing on our existing
Aboriginal and Treaty Rights. Deveopments which have occurred without deep and mean
ingful consultation have negatively mpacted our Lands and cultural practices and we, as a
sovereign Nation, will not tolerate this any further

We have atempted various proceses to engage in consultation with Government and In
dustry. Yet regulatory bodies have esponded with approval of projects without adequate
consultation. These processes ha failed our Nation and our interests, rights and identity
have consistently been disregarde4i The duty to consuLt and accommodate is an obliga
tion on the Government which our1Nation recognizes and affirms.

Beaver Lake Cree te’ephone: 7O623.92!1 = wvjwbIn.ca
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We include with this letter our Prinbiples of Consultation and Accommodation as well as a
Process for Consuftation. This pac<age has been prepared after giving much time and

thought after seeing our Nation’s icentity, Lands and rights compromised by industrial de
velopment. We ask you to review nd become familiar wrth these documents. It is my

hope that we will be able to work 1gether in following these Principles and Process in or

der to ensure that development occurs after meaningful consultation and accommodation.

Yours truly,

Chief Henry Gladue
Beaver Lake Cree Nation

BLCN ProcSS rar CGfl5,I1tIfl

4
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Introduction j 

The purpose of this package is to brovide industry and government with information 
pertinent to how the Government hf Beaver Lake chooses to be consulted for proposed 
development in our traditional terriiory. We have provided you with our Ketuskeno 
Declaration (2008) outlining our defined traditional territory, Section 35 (Constitutional Act, 
1982) to affirm our aboriginal rights, and Treaty 6 (1 876) to state our guaranteed legal right 
to use in our territory for our subsigtence for as long as we exist. This provides you all the 
lsgal justification for our choices aijd decisions when consulting with industry and the 
Government of Canada and ~ l b e h .  

OLCN I 

I 
Ptacaas for Consultation 
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Principles of Consultation and Accommodation

The Seaver Lake Cree Nation vie% all industrial activities occurring in our Lands as an in
fringement of our rights to our Lans. We believe, however, that development can ocCur in
a manner that balances the interets of development with the need to maintain the health

of our Lands and our culture. This is the perspective from which we approach meaningful
consultation and accommodation

From this perspective flows the todowing principles of consultation and accomm:dation
upon which we will rely in our discussion with Government and Industry:

1. Activities or decisions that may ffect BLCN rights and interests must not proceed with
out full and meaningful consultaion and accommodation with the BLCN.

2. The Government of BLCN conults only with the Crown of Alberta and Canada within
their duty to consult. The Crowri of Alberta and Canada will assign a single point of con
tact for each proposed project pplication. Industry may take the initiative as a positive
step in building a relationship with BLCN. and must also assign a single point of contact
for consultations.

3. BLCN must be engaged in the arliest possible stages of project planning and/or deci
sion making, allowing adequate time for BLON to fully and meaningfully participate in
consultation and accommodatièn processes.

4. BLCN must be involved in scoing, pnoritizing, and determining the level of engage
ment1 consultation and accomrhodation required for each project and/or decision that
may affect our rights or interest.

5. BLCN has a strong connection to the lakes, rivers and streams within our Lands. BLCN
must be consulted prior to any activity including water withdrawal that may potentially
impact wetlands, rivers, muske, lakes, streams, creeks and springs.

6. Cultural, ceremonial and heritade impacts on BLCN can only be determined by BLCN.

7. Processes should reflect the nation of free, prior and informed consent recognized in the
United Nations Declaration of tIe Rights of Indigenous Peoples to which Canada is a
signatory.

8 BLCN must have the capacity lo consult. BLCN expects that the GovernmenL and/or
Industry proponent will provide apacity funding to allow us to participate in consultation
and accommodation processed.

BLCN ProCt$ 1r CnuI1Eition

6
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9. Engagement in a consultation process does not mean that SLCN agrees to or supports
any proposed actMty or decisio.

10. Consultations must be conducted with such BLCN representatives as they appoint.
While all BL.CN members are to e informed of the impacts to their rights, consultation
cannot be conducted through irjdividual BLCN members.

11. Accommodation discussions 4’ith Government and Industry proponents may include
but not necessarily be limited tothe following terms which will be expected to be in
cluded in an agreement with th Government or Industry proponent to be concluded at
the end of the consultation and bccommodation process:

a. modifying or canceling proponent’s activity or decision;
b. undertaking conservatiOn and mitigation measures;
c. limiting the level and pace of resource harvesting;
d. conducting joint land ue planning and joint decision making;
e. revenue sharing/emploiment and business contracting opportunities/education

and training;
f. social, environmental arid cultural protection;
g. financial compensation or infringement;
h. environmental monitorirg throughout all stages of the project, including ongoing

monitoring during the operational stage.

LCN Prce for ConuI1iOfl
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Process for Consultation

Contact Information;
BLCN, lntergovernrriental Affairs and Industry Relations
Email: IA1R©bicri4

Single point of contact: Governm it of Beaver Lake Cree Nation, Intergovernmental Affairs
and Industry Relations (Personnel o be designated / assigned once consultation begins).

Industry introduction and Process of consultation will occur exclusively with the office of
BLCN ‘s Intergovernmental Affairs nd Relations department.

Hours of Operation: Monday-Thurday, 9:00 AM — 4:00 PM. Our offices are not OP€fl Fri
days. weekends or stat-holidays1Jianuary to November. Proposal packages submitted in
December will be reviewed in Janthary of the following calendar year

Only packages received via registred mail will be accepted (faxes/emails will no longer be
accepted).

The First Nation Consultation (FN) number, and applicable regulator application num
ber(s) must be included and there will be an initial file opening fee of $250.00 charged per
FNC number the Government Deartment or Industry Proponent to for initial processing
service payable to: BLCN. ntergoiiernmental Affairs and Industry Relations Department. If
this process is not adhered to, BLN will not be in a position to process your project pro
posal.

Upon receipt of industry notiflcatiqn of proposed projects, BLCN, Intergovernmental Affairs
arid Industry Relations Departmert will respond within five (5) business days to the notifica
tion outline the next steps of how we, as a sovereign Nation, choose to be consulted
thereafter.

Should the preceding processes lpr consultation not be adhered to, BLCN will have no al
ternative than for challenge or object to the proposed project as per applicable provincial
and federal legislation.

*Please check for updates to BLcINs processes and procedures on our website:
www.blcn.ca

1LCN Process fDr Consultation

8
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Beaver Lake Cree History

The Cree are one of the largest tres in Canada. Their terhtory covers a vast area of
Western Canada from the HudsonJames Bay region to the foot of the Rocky Mountains,
and in Alberta between the North lanks of the North Saskatchewan River to Fort
Chipewyan. This includes the Beawer, Athabasca and peace Rivers basins. It is noted in
the Department of Indian Affairs Amnual Reports that Pee-ay-sis of the Lac La Biche Band
as far north as Great Slave Lake.

The Cree were referred to by early explorers and fur traders as Kristineaux, Kinisteneaux,
Kiliston, Kree, Cris, and various other names such as the Nahathaway. Alexander
Mackanzie who traveled from Moritreal to the Arctic Ocean via the Methy Portage provided
a detac1 iccuur iL ul LI n k’h dsLi iu (Oi) ir 1709. Durir is stay at fled Deoro LoRe
(Lc La Biche) during the winter of 1 789-99, David Thompson noted in his Daily Journal
that he met and traded with the Nbhathaway (Cree) from time to time.

In Alberta, the Cree are divided ino two main groups, the Plains Cree who live on the
prairies, and the Wood Cree who lye in the boreal or northern forest region.

Beaver Lake Cree Nation is a Woád Cree Band. Missionaries visited the Cree on the South
shore of Beaver Lake as early as 7856. No one really knows when the Cree first arrived in
the Lac La Biche region. Howeve4 it is known that the Cree expanded steadily westward
from the Hudson Bay-James Bay country. There is archeological evidence in the form of
pre-contact pottery which indicats that the Cree were in this region in the 1 500s. A type
of early Cree pottery known as Lerwater Punctate, which is found regularly in the

I3LCN Procos for COnuIIaLLon
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The Cree, who had good relation with the early White Fur traders, served as middlemen

between the White fur traders anc the interior tribes as exploration advanced westward.

Buffalo was the mainstay of the P.ins Cree, but Whitefish was the staff of life of the Wood

Cree. who mostly resided in areas of high Whitefish availability

Saskatchewan forests, wa also fdund on Black Fox Island on Lac La Biche, and on the

shores of Wappau Lake.

LC N

10

e85 0244
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Beaver Lake Cree Nation is locatei in the Treaty No.6 area. This treaty was first signed at
Ft. Carlton on August 23. 1876. Baver Lake Cree Nation was a signatory to the adhesion
made to Treaty No.6 at Ft. Pitt on september 9, 1876. Chief Pee-Yas-See-Wah-We-Cha
Koot, also known as Pee-ay-sis, or Pee-ay-sees and Councilor, Pay-Pay-See-—See-Moo
signed on behalf of the Beaver LaIe Band No.131.

When a number of the members the Lao La Biche Band were discharged from the
Treaty and accepted Scrip, others joined the Beaver Lake Band whose Chief at that time
was Rolling Thompson. and subs4quently, Kah-qua-num. The numbers involved in these
occurrences appear to be uncertan.

Although it was a term of the Treaty that the Dominion Government would set apart for
Reserves ‘farming lands.. .after ccnsulting with the Indians thereof as to the locality to be
most suitable for them,” and that Ihat the surveys required to establish the boundaries of
the Reserves would be completed within a reasonable time, the lands for Beaver Lake
Indian Reserve No.131 were not et apart until the required Order-in-Council was issued
on May31, 1911. (Saddle Lake lniian Reserve was established in 1886.) Furthermore, the
population of Beaver Lake Cree Nbtion had declined significantly prior to 1911 as a result
of epidemics and other factors. T[ie land entitlement for Beaver Lake Cree Nation was
based on the 1908 population of 105.

Prior to 1911 some of the Indian Agents made efforts to coerce the members of the
Beaver Lake Band to abandon thir chosen area for their Reserve on the South shore of
Beaver Lake and to move to Saddlle Lake. This dubious coercion was steadfastly resisted
even though it meant deprivation of food and other assistance promised by the Treaty.
Beaver Lake Cree Nation suffered greatly from the serious decline of fish and game in the
region during the latter part of the1 9th Century

The Department of Indian Affairs uspended the treaty payment of $500 per capita for the
entire Band in 1885, 86 and 87 a$ punishment for the ransacking of the Hudson’s Bay
Company’s Post at Lac La Biche t the instigation of Cree War Chief, Wandering Spirit.
SLCN : PrC&8B for ConuIkaion
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Although many members of the Baver Lake Band converted to Christianft the oral
traditions and oral knowledge pased down from generation to generation since lime
immemorial were preserved. Elder and tradition keepers of Beaver Lake Cree Nation have

faithfully kept stories and legends rlating to places, events, spiritual matters, burials,
ceremonial areas, communal gathring sites, the location of medicinal plants and berries,
as well as other important cultural spects.

The Beaver Lake Indian Reserve is located approximately 17 km. southeast of Lac La
Biche and presently encompasse 6145.5 hectares (15,185 acres.) The registered
membership as of March 2006 wa 870, approximately 325 of whom reside on the
Reserve.

The principal means of survival, nanely, the traditional practices of hunting and fishing are
still carried on. Band members arei also actively engaged in farming, ranching, forestry, the
oil and gas industry and other tradbs and occupations Beaver Lake Gree Nation has taken
great strides to improve the quality of life of its members. Among other things, it has its
own school system, health and trtment centers, Head Start program and administration.
Beaver Lake Cree Nation also maliftains and operates Spruce Point Campground, and
hosts an annual Pow Wow.

It works in a cooperative manner 4,ith other levels of government and industry for the
betterment of its members.

Beaver Lake Cree Nation has always valued its heritage and traditional culture, which hold
the hope and optimism for self deijermination and a strong and enduring future for today’s
people and tomorrow’s generatioris

B LC N

12
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Acronyms

ACC — Alberta Caribou CommitteeJ

ALT — Athabasca Landscape Team

ASRD — Alberta Sustainable Resodwce Development

CLAWR — Cold Lake Air Weapons)Range

GOSEWIC — Committee on the St+tus of Endangered Wildlife in Canada URL:
http;LLwww.cosewic.gc.ca [Updated April 2006).

EC — Environment Canada

ESAR — East Side of Athabasca Rjer

RE—Red Earth

SARA — Species at Risk Act, Statutes of Canada 2002. chapter 29

H — Beaver Lake Cree Nation’s Traditional Territory in Alberta, as taken from the map in
cluded in Figure 1 of this report

WSAR — West Side of the Athabaca River

Definitions

Critical Habitat: The resources ard conditions required for persistence of local populations

of boreal caribou throughout theirurrent distribution in Canada. The quantity, quality and
spatial configuration of resources hnd conditions may be inf[uenced by both natural and
human-induced conditions (from C 2008).

Ecotypes: forms of a gen specis wfth charactenstic adaptations.
Habitat: The suite of resources (fopd, shelter) and environmental conditions (abiotc vari
ables such as temperature and bitic variables such as competitors and predators) that
determine the presence, survivaL nd reproduction of a population (Caughley and Gunn
1996). (from EC 2005).

Home range: The area covered by an individual during its reproductive life-time.
Local Population: A group of caribou occupying a defined area that can be distinguished
spatially from areas occupied by øther groups of caribou. Local populations experience
limited exchange of individuals wih other groups, such that population dynamics are
BLCN Process for Con5uItiiQn
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driven by local factors affecting birth and death rates, rathor than mmigration or omigration

among groups (from EC 2008).

Lambda: Population growth exprssed as population recruitment/survival expressed on a

yearly basis. Values <1 signify the bopulation has decreased from one year to the next
while values >1 signify population ncrease. Details of calculations can be found in Appen
dix 1.

Range: A geographic area occupid by individuals of a locaL population that are subjected
to the same influences affecting vital rates over a defined time frame csee Appendix 4.2:
Delineating Units of Analysis for RreaI Caribou Critical Habitat Identification, EC 2008).

Realized Population Growth: Changes in population size determined by multiplying year
lambda values together. Details ofcalculations can be found in Appendix 1

Assumptions

I have assumed that the Traditional Territory of the Beaver Lake Cree Nation in Alberta is
the area set out in the map included in Figure 1 of this report (I do not render any opinion
about whether this map accuratelV reflects the Beaver Lake Cree Nation’s Traditional Terri

tory in Alberta).

Authors statement

The opinions in this report are my own. While some portions of the report invoMng GIS
mapping and data summaries Apendix 3) were prepared by others under my supervi
sion, I am responsible for the entitle contents of the report as the. sole author.

I certify that I am aware of my dut, as an expert witness to assist the court and not be an
advocate for any party. I further certify that l have made this report in conformity with this
duty and will, f called on to give cial or written testimony, give that testimony in conformity
with this duty.

Dr. Stan Boutin PhD. FRSC

ELCN Pr00088 for ConuItLiOfl
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Summary

Caribou inhabiting the U are classified as the boreal ecotype of the woodland subspecies
(Rangifer tarandus caribou). All wofdland caribou in Alberta have been designated as
Threatened by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC
2007), and also listed as Threatened under Canada Species at Risk Act (SARA). Under
the Government of Alberta general! wildlife status process, woodland caribou have been
determined to be an At Risk specis in the province (Alberta Sustainable Resource Devel
opment 2007). The provincial wildlife status review process resulted in woodland caribou
receiving legal status as a Threaterped species under Albert&s Wildlife Act in 2001.

Woodland caribou in the U are estimated to number between 175 and 275. This is down
10-fold from historical numbers. Rcent systematic monitoring indicates that numbers
have been declining. The ESAR hqrd has declined by 71 % since 1996 while the CLAWR
has declined 74% since 1998 Thi level of decline is dramatic and it is a strong signal that
drastic immediate management adtion is required to keep caribou from disappearing com
pletely in the TE If current rates of becline continue, this population will drop below 50 indi
viduals (the number of individuals Epelow which small populations are vulnerable to extinc
tion events and at extreme risk of xtirpation) by 2025-2030. The current rate of population
decline is likely to increase over the next decade if human-caused habitat change Contin
ues to increase, further reducing tljie time to extirpation.

The ultimate cause of the decline i human-caused changes in vegetation and the creation
of linear features such as seismic lines, pipelines, and roads. These changes can result in
physical loss of habitat, avoidanc of areas by woodland caribou, and increased caribou
mortality as a result of population icreases of moose and deer and wolves. The primary
changes that have occurred in thelfl on or near caribou range include agricultural devel
opment to the south of canbou rarpge, forest harvesting (107,998 ha cut or 2.8% of the
range in TT), energy sector development (34,773 wells, 66,489 km of seismic lines, 11,591
km of pipelines), and 12283 km cit roads associated with this actMty. Given that the crea
tion of linear features due to energy sector development is the most prominent human-
caused habitat change in caribou range in the IL it is likely that these changes are the
primary contributor to the declineS in caribou seen in the T Extensive oil and gas deposits
underlie most caribou ranges in Alberta and very high levels of petroleum and natural gas
exploration and development have taken place on most of Alberta’s caribou ranges includ
ing the caribou range within the 17. The majority of the well sites, seismic lines, and pipe
lines created by the energy sectorl remain in place on-caribou range because of continued
industrial use, slow forest regenertion, and/or high levels of recreational vehicle use. All of
these human-caused changes ha’1ie decreased the quality and quantity of caribou habitat
in the IT by reducing lichen cover: enhancing habitat for moose and deer which has led to
increased numbers of predators, 4.nd increasing access to caribou habitat by predators.
There are 20,005 km of linear featires on caribou range in the TE Caribou are known to
avoid habitat within 250m of thes features. If all linear features are buffered within caribou
LCM PrØCèSS for CoruItior
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range in the TT 51% of CLAWR arid 66% of ESAR caribou ranges in the TI would be

functionally lost.

There is clear evidence that the hunan-caused changes in vegetation on caribou range in

the IT are well above any threshold that could support viable caribou populations. Popula

tion declines in recent years have deen drastic and recovery of caribou in the II requires

immediate action involving restora1Ion of linear features, well sites, and cut blocks to natu

ral vegetation, no further habitat thange caused by human land use (fuU protection of cari

bou range), and caribou mortality rnanagement. Lt is clear that the history of planning and

mitigation of actMties at local projct scales has not worked to protect caribou. The cumu
lative effects of many individual prcjects have led to total industrial activity exceeding the

levels that can support viable carilou herds in the TI and surrounding area.

The information necessary to act t conserve caribou has been available for the past 3-5

years but there has been no actior undertaken on the ground to date. The identification of

critical habitat and development c4 a recovery strategy are fundamental steps in the
conservation of any species, incluiing caribou (see also the Federai SARA). No National

Recovery Strategy has been prodiiced for caribou, partially due to a purported claim that

Critical Habitat has not yet been iqentifled (EC 2008). In my opinion, the scientific; informa

tion provided in EC (2008) was fullj adequate to identify caribou Critical Habitat. This opin

ion was also held by the Scientific dvisory Group (of which I was a member) involved in

drafting of the document. Any delays in the implementation of conservation actions for

caribou greatly increase the risk o failure (ALT 2009). Given the rapid rates of decline that

are now well-documented for the herds in the fl the number of animals left is fast ap
proaching levels where management actions are less and less likeLy to be effective. Ills my
opinion that caribou will be extirpted from the TI, most of northeastern Alberta, and in
many other parts of Canada if the conservation actions outlined in this report are not im
prernented immediately.

BLCN Procc fo, ConuIa1on
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Woodland caribou in the TT

All woodland caribou in Alberta belong to either the nationally defined Boreal or Southern
Mountain populations, both of which have been designated as Threatened by the COSE
WIG (CCSEWLC 2007), and also lited as Threatened under Canada’s Species at Risk Act
(SARA).

Under the Government of Alberta eneraI wildlife status process, woodland caribou have

been determined to be an At Risk species in the province (Alberta Sustainable Resource
Development 2007). The provincial wildlife status review process resulted in woodland
caribou receiving legal status as a Threatened species under Alberta’s Wildlife Act in 2001.

Ecotypes (forms of a given specie with characteristic adaptations) are frequently used in
the description of caribou (Edmonds 1991, Thomas and Gray 2002) Woodland caribou
that live year-round in forested habitat are of the boreal ecotype.

Caribou inhabiting the TT are clasied as the boreal ecotype of the woodland subspecies
(Rangifer tarandus caribou). Throuhout this document this ecotype will simply be referred
to as caribou”.

General habitat needs

The basic habitat of caribou must provide adequate food and protection from predation.
Lichen is the major winter food sorce and it is considered to be the food most influential
to caribou habitat delineation. Caribou require large tracts of low productivity mature to old
coniferous forests or forested pealands that contain lichens. These tracts must be large
(caribou herd ranges are 3,000-1 ,000 km2 and indMdual caribou home ranges are 700
km2) and there must be relatively ow productivity of ground vegetation (shrubs, herbs, and
grasses) to prevent their use by other ungulate species such as moose and white-tailed
deer. The latter is important because abundant deer and moose support higher numbers
of wolves. High wolf densities maike areas uninhabitable for caribou because predator-
caused mortality becomes too hih. The current suggested threshold for wolf densities is
6.5 wolves/i 000 km2 with wolf dnsities above this target meaning that caribou popula
tions will decline because caribouproductivity cannot match the mortality rates caused by
predators (Bergerud and Elliot 1 9$6).

There are three recent comprehensive reviews of caribou habitat requirements and all have
produced similar conclusions to tfte above. The most thorough review can be found in EC
(2008) which states:

In general, suitable boreal paribou habitat is characterized by large tracts of mature
to old conifer forests with bundant lichens, or peatlands intermixed with uplands
dominated by mature to old conifers (Darby and Pruitt 1984; Brown et al. 1986;

BLCN PrOC. fc,r Con3ullatiofl
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Bradshaw at al. 1995; Sturt-Smith at al. 1997; Rettie and Messier 2000; Courtois
2003). However, there is vafriability among regions in vegetation types used.

Boreal caribou have distinct habitat requirements at different spatial and temporal
scales (Rettie and Messier ?000, Johnson et al. 2001, OBrien and Mansaau
2003) - Coarser scales encompass large areas (e.g. ranges) and broad time frames
(e.g. seasons, years and decades), whereas liner scales cover small areas (e.g. for
est stands or habitat patchØs) and narrow time frames (e.g. hours and days). Boreal
ocjribou [appour to] coloct [1abitt to avoid predation t corr £clE (Rrgrud
1988; Johnson et al. 2001 )jand then select habitat to meet forage requirements at
finer scales (Schaefer and ruitt 1991; Rettie and Messier 2000)

At coarser scales, boreal cribou local populations require large range areas that
contain sufficient suitable hbitat and reduce predation by allowing caribou to avoid
areas of high predation ñs (Rettie and Messier 2001; Brown at al. 2003). At finer
scales, boreal caribou seleqt individual habitat patches (within ranges) that provide
food, particularly ground and tree lichens during late winter and early spring, and
they avoid early stage serall forests and recently disturbed areas (Schaefer and
Pruitt 1991; Stuart-Smith at al. 1997; Rattle and Messier 2000). Although forest fire
destroys lichens and other iegetation in the short term, it is an important factor in
regenerating caribou forag8 over long time scales (Dunford 2003)....

In general boreal caribou require habitats that provide necessary functional
attributes (the conditions aid resources which provide for all of their life require
ments), including physioIocal health, dispersal of cows during calving and post-
calving periods, and refuge from predation.

EC (2008) defined woodland caribcu critical habitat as: “the resources and environmental
conditions required for persistence of local populations of woodland caribou throughout
their current distribution in Canada’, and added:

local population range is th relevant spatial scale for identification of critical habitat
conditions that includes th habitat conditions (quantity, quality, spatial configura
tion) required for caribou.

Similar statements can be found irh ALT (2009) and in ASRD (2010). For example, ASRD
(2010)
states that:

Woodland caribou require large tracts of relatively low-productivity mature to old
coniferous forests and foreted peat lands, which contain lichens, the primary win
ter food source for caribou Under natural conditions, the forests used by woodland
caribou typically contain reItively few other ungulates and as a result conl:ain few

BLQN Process fa, ConuIiation
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wolves; predation by wolve$ is the primary cause of woodland caribou death.
Through their adaptation to hese types of habitats, under natural conditions wood

land caribou are able to sptialLy separate themselves from other prey species and

thereby reduce the risk of predation by wolves.

Although the proximate cause of cribou mortality has always likely been predation, under

historical conditions, predator-caued mortality was sufficiently low to allow cows to pro

duce enough calves that survived o adulthood to allow for replacement of adults, thus

leading to stable populations.

There have been no published stuies of habitat use by caribou occupying the TT but

there have been numerous studies on adjacent herds (WSAR and RE). These include
Bradahaw et al. 1995, Stuart-Smith et aL 1997, Anderson 1999, James et al. 2004, Dun-

ford et al. 2006, Latham 2009). Thse studies were conducted in areas that have very
similar conditions to those found ir the TT and they reinforce the general finding that cari

bou are found in mature to old corIifer or forested peatlands and they avoid shrul:-rich

habitats (often termed uplands in the woodland caribou literature) that support higher den

sities of moose and deer.

Caribou habitat and ranges in the Yr

The iT contains important cariboU habitat as delineated by Provincial Government caribou

range maps (Fig. 1, boundaries prbvided by ASRD staff 19 January, 2010). As outlined in
EC (2008). the herd range is the accepted unit of analysis tor caribou population viability
and conservation.

BLCN Proco far ConuItation
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Beaver
Lké’’óh

_____

RadiionaI TtQrinAIbetta

CLAWR caribou range

ESAR:h.[range

Figure 1. Canbou ranges within tile Beaver Lake Cree Nation’s Traditional Territory in Al
berta (boundaries of Traditional Teritory are taken from Schedule 1 to the Amended
Statement of Claim, filed 23 Octoer 2009, for Alberta Court of Queen’s Bench Action No.

0803 06718). Caribou range boundaries provided by ASRD staff 19 January 2010.
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Two (SAR, CLAWA) of the 12 designated boreal ecotype woodland caribou herds in Al

berta have 52% and 100% respeclively, of their current ranges within the Tt ESAR ex

tends north of the U while the northern CLAWR boundary is jurisdictional (Federal Cold

Lake Air Weapons Range) rather than biological and there is likely exchange of animals be

tween the ESAR and CLAWR herd. Both ESAR and CLAWR are bounded on the east by

the Alberta-Saskatchewan border nd there is likely exchange of animals across this bor

der.

The range occurring wIthin the TT epresents 11 % of the total boreal caribou range in the

Province (13,294 of 1 15,608 km2) The caribou range within the IT is important because it

supports a significant proportion o the estimated total number of boreal caribou in Alberta

(8-10% of the roughly 2265-2725 aribou thought to be currently present in the Province

(ASRD 2010)); ii comprises the soqitheastern boundary of caribou range in the province,

and if compromised, would greatly increase the risk of extinction for the ESAR and

CLAWR herds.

The current ESAR and CLAWR boundaries are based on caribou habitat (as defined

above), telemetry locations of radià-collared animals, and sightings of caribou. These

boundaries represent the best estimates by Provincial Government biologists and are

those accepted by federal agencis and caribou researchers. The exact range boundaries

are regularly updated as new information is obtained. Historical ranges are more difficult to

determine, but Thomas and Gray 1 992) show the historical southern distribution of cari

bou to be well south of their currerht distribution. There is widespread agreement that the

southern distribution of caribou ha moved northward in the last 30-50 years. Hummel and

Ray (2008) suggest that as much s 60% of historical woodland caribou range in Alberta

has disappeared. ASRD (2010) states:

The current distribution of ioodland caribou in Alberta has declined relative to its

historical distribution. Although a detailed description of historical caribou distribu

tion in northern Alberta is nt available, Soper (1964) described the former range of

woodland caribou in the nrthern part of the province as the “whole of northern

Alberta south to the lower lmits of mixed-wood forest (approximately Cold Lake;

Lac Is Biche; Barrhead) and south in comparable, western environment to about

the latitude of Sundre; no1 absent in the major part of that region.

Although one cannot be certain o the exact amount of range contraction, I support the

conclusion that caribou range contraction has taken place in the U.

BLCN PrøC3 for CoruIIiori
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Changes in habitat condition in recent times

Quoting from ASRD (2010):

Habitat change as a result cbf human activities can result in both physical loss of
habitat and avoidance of arias by woodland caribou (e.g., Smith et aL 2000, Dyer

et al. 2001, Oberg 2002). Itican also cause increased caribou mortality as a result of

population increases in othr ungulate prey species and wolves (Bowman et al.
2010), and increased predator travel efficiency and hunting success (James 1999,
James and Stuart-Smith 2d00).The primary anthropogenic disturbances to wood
land can bou habitat in Albeta are due to oil and gas exploration and development,
forest harvesting, peat miniihg, agricultural development, and the development of
linear features (e.g.. roads, pipelines, seismic lines) associated with these activities

Based on the above and similar cdnclusions in EC (2008) and ALT (2009), I concludethat

the quality of the ESAR and CLAWR caribou range in and around the TT has declined rela
tive to historical conditions. Any himan-caused vegetation change which is favourable for

moose or deer is detrimental to caribou. The primary changes that have occurred in the IT

on or near caribou range include:

1) agricu[tural developmentto the south of caribou range
2) forest harvesting (107,98 ha cut or 2.8% of the range in TT)
3) energy sector developmnt (34,773 wells, 66489 km of seismic lines, 11591 km
of pipelines), and
4)12,283 km of roads assøciated with this activity.

Data sources for These figures can be found in AnpncJix , All of tJ Qj-naØ$ have

decreased the quality and quantit of caribou habitat in the TT by reducing lichen cover
and enhancing habitat for moose nd deer which has led to increased predator den&ties.
These habitat changes are the roct cause of a proximate increase in predation risk to cari
bou. Each of these aspects will b discussed in detail when limiting factors are considered.

Historical and current caribou dsities

Most density estimates of boreal ioodland caribou are considered “best guesses’ be
cause methods to count caribou accurately are unproven and costly. Estimates from
ASRD (2010) include values of 15-250 for ESAR and 100-150 for CLAWR. Given that all
of the CLAWR and roughly half of ithe ESAR are in the TT, the current estimate oF caribou
within the TT is 175-275 animals.

BI..CN Pro ces for COflSLiIatIofl
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Historical estimates of population ize do not exist but estimates based on a range capac

ity of 3.3 caribou per 100 km2 Th4mas and Gray 1992, ALT 2009) would put the potential

number ot caribou in the TT at 1 26 animals, roughly 10 times higher than current values.

The difference between current and historic numbers of caribou in the TT is likely to be

greater than outlined above, given that the actual area occupied by caribou in the TT has

shrunk relative to historical conditicns.

Population trend and risk of extir!ation

Although it is not possible to get accurate estimates of population size it is possible to

measure population trend (lambdai and realized population growth) through systematic

monitoring. Details of the method employed can be found in Appendix 1. In general, the

technique involves assessing adulli female suMval through the use of radio telemetry and

measuring calf recruitment througj the ratio of calves per cow as obtained through aerial

surveys in February-March. This nethodology has been used for the ESAR herd since

1996 and for the CLAWR herd since 1998. AduLt survival and calf recruitment are com

bined to determine the nite rate oil increase (termed lambda) A lambda of 1 means the

population is stable from one year to the next whereas <1 means the population is declin

ing and >1 means the population i increasing. When yearly estimates of lambda are mul

tiplied together one can calculate he realized population change (Fig 2a,b). By these cal

culations the ESAR herd has declied by 71 % since 1996 while The CLAWR has declined

74% since 1998. Given the sampl data used in the calculation, it is possible that the

population declines could be as lo as 50% or as high as 90%. Although there i uncer

tainty around the exact rate of poflulation decline given the available data, there i high

certainty that both the ESAR and çLAWR herds have declined since detailed monitoring

began in 1996 and 1998. This levl of decline is dramatic and it is a strong signal that

drastic immediate management ation is required to keep caribou from disappearing

completely in the TE

BLCN Process or ConuIUofl
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Realized population! change for ESAR (a) and

See Appendix 1 for methods and definitions.

Caribou herds immediately adjacqnt to the TT show similar population trends. WSAR, di

rectly west of the TT has declined by 66% since 1996 levels while RE (northwest of TT) has

declined by 74% from 1995 levels. The Richardson herd, located north of the fl is con

sidered stable at present but moritoring has been done for the past 3 years only.

Figure. 2a.
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It is difficult to determine the actuatime to extinction for a population because small

populations (<50 individuals) are sUbject to potential rapid ectinction due to chance events.

As a guideline for calculating when populations are at high risk of extinction EC (2008)

states;

Therefore, the population assessment component of critical habitat identification

recognizes that very small pbpulations (<50) are vulnerable to stochastic events and

phenomena, resulting in an specially low probability of persistence, whereas local

populations of >50 but <301) cariboU are less vulnerable but still face risks, and

populations greater than 30 can persist indefinitely when range conditions support

average adult female and cilf survival.

Two independent assessments of he risk of extirpation for the caribou in ESAR and

CLAWR (EC 2008, ALT 2009) rated these herds as having a high risk of extirpation in the

absence of management interventin; I support these assessments. If the populations in

the 17 were to continue to decline at the rates seen since systematic monitoring began

and current population size is takei as 175-275 individuals, the population would reach 50

individuals by 2025-30 and 10 indiliiduals by 2041 -46. The current rate of population de

cline is likely to increase over the nxt decade if human-caused habitat change continues

to increase, further reducing the tiri9e to extirpation.

Causes of population decline

Early studies suggested that the dIrect loss of habitat could be a major limiting factor for

caribou populations (Edwards 1 95i4, Bloomfield 1980), but Bergerud (1974) proposed that

it was not the loss or alteration of ikabitat that caused the decline and range recession of

caribou in many areas of North Anherica, but rather the secondary effects associated with

increased predation. This latter view is now embodied in the concept that human-caused

habitat changes ultimately affect cribou populations by affecting habitat use, movements

and the abundance of predators aid alternate prey. This results in increased predation on

caribou which becomes the proximate factor for declining caribou populations in the pres

ence of industrial activity (McLougilin et al. 2003, Bowman et al. 2010). 1 strongly support

this view, as do many other scientists (EC 2008, ALT 2009, ASRD 2010, Festa-Bianchet et

al, 2010).

Human-caused habitat change cn affect the vulnerability of caribou to predation in the

following ways:

1) by altering vegetation through griculture, forest cutting, and the creation of well-

sites and linear features leading to an increase in the density of other prey species

which in turn, increases wolf dnsity

BLCN Proce fo ConuItIôr
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2) by creating linear features (seismic lines, pipelines, roads) that increase hunting

efficiency and penetration by wdves into caribou range, and

3) by both of the above, leading to reduction in large, intact patches of habitat where

caribou can space themselves ut and away from other ungulates and wolves.

Predation (primarily by wolves) is tide main proximate limiting factor for woodland caribou

throughout Alberta and Canada (Brgerud 1974, 1988, 1992, Bergerud and Elliot 1986,

Rettie and Messier 1998, Schaeferiet aJ. 1999, Thomas and Gray 2002. McLoughlin et ci.

2003, Wittrner et al. 2005a, 2005b Courtois et al. 2007, Festa-Bianchet et al. 2010).

Woodland caribou that are able to patia]Iy separate themselves from other ungulates and

wolves are less susceptible to precation (Bergerud and Page 1987, Seip 1992, James et

al. 2004, Latham 2009). Boreal catibou normally exist at low densities in ver’ large range

areas that contain lower densities gf alternate prey and hence lower densities of predators.

Roreal caribou in and around the liT select fan/bog complexes whereas moose, deer and

wolves select well-drained habitati resulting in spatial separation (James et al. 2004,

L.atham 2009). In winter, predationpressure and risk were found to be higher in well-

drained upland habitat than in fen/og complexes in the WSAR (McLoughlin et al. 2005,

James at al. 2004).

Small changes in predation pressdra can trigger caribou population declines (e.g., Wittmer

et al. 2005b, 2007) and the availailfty of other prey species means that wolves have the

potential to extirpate caribou herds because there is no negative feedback effect on their

own populations (La.. apparent coinpetition; Edmonds 1988, Holt and Lawton 1994,

Messier 1994, Gumming at aI. 1996, Rettie and Messier 2000. Mech and Boitani 2003

James at ci. 2004, Wittmer et al. 005b, Hebblewhite et al. 2007).

lf wolves reach a density of >6.5 vvolves/1 000 km2, caribou populations are expected to

decline (Bergerud and Elliot 1 986)j Recent sundays suggest that the wolf density estimates

are now 10-11/1 000 km2 in the EbAR and CLAWR (Latham 2009, ALT 2009).

I will now address the potential effcts of the human activities that are the ultimate cause of

changes in caribou numbers in the TT

Agriculture

The amount of agriculture in the T1I is 7891.66 km2 which is roughly 20% of the IT (based

on the 2001 Agricultural census or Alberta). Forested areas near agriculture can be highly

productive deer and moose habitat because wolf numbers are reduced in agricultural ar

eas (predator refuge) and food supply is abundant (ALT 2009). These productive popula

tions, in turn, increase populations in adjacent habitat which leads to higher wolf densities.

Aerial surveys of moose and deerby Provincial Government personnel in Wildlife Manage

ment Units in the TT that contain griculture suggest relatively high moose and deer densi

ties (up to 36 moose and 203 dear per 1 OOkm2, ALT 2009). Although wolf densities have
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not been measured in these areas t is likely that their densities are also high and this could

increase predation pressure on carou in adjacent caribou range.

Forest cutting

Habitat created following forest cutting tends to favour moose and deer and this effect can

last up to 30 years (Rempel et al. 197, Festa-Bianchet at al. 2010). Timber harvesting in

black spruce/larch forests caribouhabitat) is generally not currently cost effective in Al

berta. However, as with agricu(ture cutting adjacent to or in uplands within peatlsncis, can

increase moose, deer, and wolf desities Although the magnitude of change will vary

among caribou ranges, there is a 4rong theoretical and empirical basis for the relationship

between timber harvesting in or near caribou range and its subsequent effects on

predator-caribou dynamics (e.g. Sip 1992, Messier 1994, Curnming et al. 1996, James

1999, Vors at al. 2007, Bowman et al. 2010). ln Ontario, Schaefer (2003) hypothesized

that the northward recession of caribou was driven by the northward advancement of tim

ber harvesting This was supporte by Vors et al. (2007), who determined that the prob

ability of caribou persistence was regatively related to the presence of timber harvesting

and Smith at al. (2000) found that aribou avoided cutblocks for up to 1 km away in west

central Alberta.

The amount of forest cut in the lath 30 years n the TI is 1080 km2 which is roughly 3% of

the TT. This is a relatively small ch nge suggesting that forest harvesting has played a

small role to date in the caribou pcpulation decline in the TT Forest harvesting also creates

roads, and this potentially negativ effect will be addressed below.

Energy sector activities

Extensive oil and gas deposits unerlie most caribou ranges in Alberta and very high levels

of petroleum and natural gas explcration and development have taken place on most of

Alberta’s caribou ranges including the caribou range within the TE The majority of the well

sites, seismic lines, and pipelines &reated by the energy sector remain in place on caribou

range because of continued induthal use, slow forest regeneration, and/or high levels of

recreational vehicle use (Lee and Boutin 2006). Linear features may affect caribou popula

tions by altering the movements ahd distribution of both predators and prey, and by pro

viding easier access for predatorsto travel into caribou habitats and prey on caribou

(James and Stuart-Smith 2000). ‘illolves have been found to occur closer to linear features

than expected by chance and to dise linear features as travel routes (Musiani at al. 1998,

James 1999, James and Stuart-S-nith 2000, Whittington at al. 2005, Naufeld 2006). These

features may give wolves greater access into caribou range, especially to areas that

weren’t previously accessible. lt aso means that linear features are associated with high

predation risk for caribou as a restilt of increased wolf-caribou encounters. Jamts and

Stuart-Smith (2000) found that caHbou killed by wolves were closer to linear features than
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were Locations of live caribou. Furtrermore, wolf use of lines is associated with faster travel

(James 1999), which could lead toincreased wolf hunting efficiency and kill rates.

Boreal caribou in Alberta have alsoi been documented to avoid roads, pipelines, seismic

lines, and well sites. Caribou avoidance distances depend on season, and the type and

age of the disturbance, but range 4-am Oi to 1 .2 km (Smith et al. 2000, Dyer et aL 2001,

Oberg 2001). Dyer et aL (2002) determined that seismic lines were not barriers to caribou
movements while roads with moderate vehicle traffic acted as semi-permeable barriers.

In the case of energy sector activities, functional habitat loss (as a result of caribou avoid

ance behaviours) is estimated to b much greater than direct habitat loss. For example,

Dyer et at. (2001) estimated that difiring late winter in the WSAR, 1 % of habitat was directly
lost to anthropogenic disturbance (predominantly seismic lines) and 48% was functionally

lost as a result of avoidance beha’Aiour by caribou This major increase in functional habitat

loss arises when avoidance buffer are applied to each linear feature. Dyer et at. (2001)

used a 25Dm buffer (caribou avoidd habitat within 25Dm of a linear feature) and as a con

sequence, linear features that wer only 5-8 m wide become 500m wide (see Fig. 3 for an
example). The total km of linear features (seismic, pipelines) on caribou range in the IT is
20,005 km. If the 25Dm buffer sugested by Dyer et at. (2001) is implemented, 1 % of
CLAWR and 66% of ESAR in the iT would be tunctionally lost to caribou.
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Figure 3. An example of how bufMring of linear features can have large effects on the pro

portion of habitat affected.

The consequence of direct and incirect habitat loss is that caribou have less available habi

tat to space themselves away froth other prey species and wolves, possibly resulting in

effective increases in caribou denity and predictability of distribution, and contributing to

population declines because of increased susceptibility to predation. Compression of cari

bou populations into higher densiies (e.g., Nellemann and Cameron 1998, Viatnes and

Nellemann 2001, Nellemann et aL 2001) may make indMdual caribou easier for wolves to

find (Smith et al. 2000, Dyer et al. 2001. 2002, Kuzyk et al. 2004). Studies to date for bo

real caribou in northern Alberta hve failed to demonstrate decreased home range size in

response to anthropogenic disturibance (Tracz 2005, Tracz et aL, in prep.; also see Dale-

rum et al. 2007).

Although the majority of pipelines are buried, some above-ground pipelines are con

structed when Steam Assisted Gilavity Drainage (SAGD) is the mode of oil extraction.

Above-ground pipelines tend to bile <0.8 m above ground and such lines act as barriers to

caribou movement (Dunn enul ()i inn 2009). There is some scientific evidence that caribou

will cross under piplelines >2.0 mabove ground and above-ground pipeline crossings are

also constructed at variable interals as a mitigation technique. Although there are records
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(photographs) of caribou using thee crossings, there is no evidence to indicate that 6uch

structures fully mitigate the barrier 4tiect of above-ground pipelines. At present there are

relatively few above-ground pipelines (<50 km) in the TI but this amount will grow as

SAGD extraction systems develop.

Sensory disturbance (e.g., noise arid activity associated with industrial or recreational ac

tivities) may affect caribou by increased energetic expenditure and/or habitat avoidance.

Caribou in northern Alberta that wre exposed to simulated elements of seismic activity

showed higher mean movement rates and linear displacement relative to control animals,

but feeding patterns were not affedted by the disturbance (Bradshaw et al. 1997, Brad

shaw et al. 1998). Caribou behavioural responses (displacement/avoidance) have been

demonstrated in ollflelds in Alaska (Dau and Cameron 1986, Murphy and Curatolo 1987,

Nellemann and Cameron 1996) buf not in Alberta. Sensory disturbance is likely to have a

much smaller effect on caribou suriival and productivity compared to the effects of preda

tion.

The number of well sites within caribou range in the YE is 1 1,111 with each well site being

roughly 1 ha in size. Well sites reprsent a loss of habitat for caribou in winter because

these sites would have no lichen present. Ln addition, Dyer et al. (2001) reported functional

habitat loss around well sites (25On radius)

Roads

Although roads were found to act s semi-permeable barriers to caribou (Dyer el al. 2002)

and they can lead to mortality thropgh collisions, the greatest effect is likely to occur

through the increased access the create for hunters. Licensed harvest of caribou has not

been allowed in Alberta since 1 98 but hunting by First Nations can still occur. Available

data for some boreal ecotype caribou populations indicates that human hunting may ac

count for at least 15% to 20% of rhortality on radio collared adult caribou (ACC unpubl.).

Improved access into caribou rane as a result of an expanding network of linear corridors

could lead to increased First Nations and illegal hunting of caribou.

Caribou range in the U contains 48.31 km of roads. Although not insignificant, seismic

lines and pipelines are likely more )mportant in providing human and predator access to

caribou range.

hunting

There is no opportunity for a harvstable surplus of caribou in the TT given the low num

bers of caribou currently present. n addition, reproductive rates of caribou are much lower

than moose or deer, meaning that any harvest by humans would result in a population de

cline unless other sources of mortality (predator) were greatly reduced. Any level of hunting

is not advisable until recovei hastaJcen place.
LCN Process fr Cansuta1ion
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Fire

Fire is the dominant natural factor saping the boreal forest of Alberta (Rowe and Scotter

1973) and has important implicatior]ls for caribou populations. In the short term, fire is det—

rimental to caribou habitat by remo’ing lichens; however, in the long term, lire may be

beneficial in some situations by removing competing vegetation and rejuvenating growing

conditions for lichens that are decIiting in productivity (Scotter 1970, Klein 1982. Schaefer

and Pruitt 1991, Thomas 1998). Terestrial li6len abundance recovered 40 years after fire

disturbance in peatlands in northeri’ Alberta (Dunford et al. 2006), although caribc,u winter

use of burned areas 60 years post-fire is genraTly Tow (Schaefer and Pruftt 1991, Thomas

et al. 1998, Dalerum et al. 2007). In northern Alberta, boreal caribou did not change home

range size or shift home ranges follwing fire, probably since initial home range sizes were

large enough to provide adequate thabitat and space for caribou even with fire disturbance

(Dalerum et al. 2007). In general, wpodland caribou have evolved in the presence of forest

fires and have persisted in the boral forest with the occurrence of this natural disturbance.

1-lowever, I and several of my col(e4gues have raised concerns for the persistence of

woodland caribou in relation to the combined effects of forest fire and the human-caused

habitat changes listed above (e.g. Sorenson et al. 2008),

Twenty-nine to 5 percent of the cribou range within the 17 has burned in the last 50

years.

Cumulative effects

It is difficult to apportion componehts of the caribou decline to different human land use

changes and it may not be necesary to do so since the energy sector, forest cutting and

roads tend to develop together. In other words, it is the combined disturbances that create

the potential negative effects on ckibou. Using data from Alberta woodland caribou popu

lations, both Boutin and Arienti (2q08) and Sorenson et al. (2008) demonstrated a negative

relationship between the amount f linear features and young forest and caribou popula

tion growth rate. Sorenson et al. (008) developed a 2 variable model which showed that

the percentage of the caribou rane within 250m of any linear feature and the percentage

of the caribou range burned (burn in the last 50 years) had negative effects on lambda

(rate of population change — described above). Similarly, Boutin and Arienti (2008) using

updated information, determined that the density of linear features and the proportion of

range covered by young forest (bJrns plus cut blocks in the last 30 years) were negatively

correlated with caribou population growth (see Appendix 2) Roth studies developed equa

tions to describe the negative relationship between lambda and habitat alteration. Accord

ing to these equations, given the lInear feature density, percentage of young forest and

percentage burned, the predicted lambda in the ranges is 0.88-0.89 for ESAIR and

0.92-0.95 for CLAWR.
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Given that the creation of linear featres due to energy sector development is the most

prominent human-caused habitat change in caribou range in the iT, it is likely that these

changes are the primary contnbuto to the declines in caribou seen in the T1

In other studies, female adult caribiu survival was negatively associated with linear feature

density in northern boreal caribou rfrges (Dunford 2003) and with cut block and road den

sity in west-central caribou ranges Smith 2004). These results are consistent with research

findings in other provinces. For exairiple, in Quebec, Courtois at al. (2007) found that cari

bou were more likely to die as the amount of disturbed habitat, from timber harvest and

fire, increased in their range. In Britih Columbia, Wittmer at al. (2007) established that sur

vival of female mountain caribou dc[ined with the proportion of early and mid-seral stage

forests within the home range; higijer survival was associated with increasing proportion of

older forests. Kinley and Apps (201) also determined that adult survival was lower in Brit

ish Columbia ranges with more yot.ing forest as a result of timber harvesting, higher road

densities, and more fragmentationj More generally, Apps and McLellan (2006) suqgested

that the persistence of mountain cribou in British Columbia was linked to the presence of

old forest and to their isolation front human presence, areas of high road density and mo

torized access.

It is difficult to tease apart the potetia1 causes of decline in the TT but all indications are

that human-caused habitat changá is playing a significant role. The changes to habitat

created by human activity predict a population lambda of 0.88-0.89 for ESAR and

0.92-0.95 for CLAWR. Observed average lambdas are .9135 for ESAR and .8935 for

CLAWR. These values would sugest that population size will drop by half every 8-10

years.

Disease and parasites

There is no evidence that caribou declines in Alberta are linked to disease or parasites.

Weather and climate warming

There are some arguments in the iterature that weather can affect caribou population dy

namics by reducing energy intake through deep snow or icing limiting access to lichens or

by increasing calf mortality througli wet, cold conditions during calving. These situations

have been documented for migraibry and Peary caribou but not for woodland caribou

(Festa-Bianchet et al. 2010). In mthst years, winter conditions in Alberta are not likely to

negatively affect caribou conditior, survival or reproduction. However, it is possible that in

winters with above average snowfell and/or severe crusting, caribou condition, reproduc

tion and survival might be compromised. There is no information to my knowledge to sug

gest that weather in recent years has been more severe for caribou in Alberta Or in the TT

LN .
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Warming associated with global chr1ate change may alter caribou population dynamics

through increased frequency/severity of forest fires and forest insect outbreaks (such as

mountain pine beetle although this is not applicable to the TT), changes to forage type?

quality/abundance, changes in conditions that may favour caribou diseases and parasites,

and altered predator-prey dynamics. For climate warming to affect caribou in the T1, the

effects have to be immediate, giver that human-caused habitat changes are likely to lead

to extirpation in the next 20-40 years. Given this, the most likely effects of warming climate

would involve an increase in fire frequency and most importantly, an increase in deer abun

dance. Latham (2009) and Charestl (2005) showed that deer are expanding northward in

northeastern Alberta to the point tht they have reached densities capable of supporting

wolf populations. The cause of the porthward expansion remains unknown but there is

growing support for both habitat cl’ange (discussed above) and less severe winters (Dawe

unpubl.) being contributing factors.

There is no evidence to suggest tht winter weather or climate conditions have made the

U less suitable for caribou.

Recommendations for restoratiorr and maintenance of caribou in the TT

The ALT (2009) report summarizesl the recommended actions for recovery of canbou in the

ESAR and CLAWR. The report is based on extensive modeling work using the best avail

able information for the region. I fully support their recommendations which include:

1. The time for management aclion is now.

2. A suite of management actio,hs requiring hundreds of millions of dollars is necessary

to recover caribou- S

3. The suite of management aclions must include: aggressive restoration of seismic

lines, well pads and pipelines; no further increase in industrial activity (no further habitat

change caused by human land k.ise: fIJI! protection of caribou range); and reduction of

caribou mortality risk.

The ALT (2009) recommends that caribou management be conducted at a landscape

scale. Tough choices need to be rhade between caribou conservation and industrial devel

opment of oil reserves. It is clear that the history of planning and mitigation of activities at

local project scales has not workd to protect caribou. The cumulative effects of many in

dMdual projects have led to total industrial activity exceeding the levels that can support

viable caribou herds in the IT an surrounding area. Restoration, protection, and caribou

mOrtality management need to bd part of a broad land use planning framework that rec

ognizes the trade-off between cabou conservation and industrial development. The ALT

(2009) recommends that zones within caribou range be created where caribou mortality

aLCN
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management, restoration, and protection are implemented. However, the smaller the pro

portion of the ranges that receives 1hese management actions the lesser the effect will, be

on caribou population increase. It i more likely that recovery would be successful if the

entire caribou range within the TT rceived all three management actions. Finally, long-term

risk to caribou will be minimized if habitat restoration in the entire caribou range within the

IT begins as soon as possible (AL1I 2009).

Is there enough information availajble to act to conserve caribou?

Scientific knowledge concerning ctribou habitat requirements, caribou status, and appro
priate conservation actions has beeome available in the last 10 years and there was fully

adequate knowledge to act in the last 3-5 years. This holds for the herds residing in the T1

northeastern Alberta, and the rest f Canada. Dzus (2001) reported most of the population

trends and management concernsloutlined here. Boreal caribou in Alberta were listed as

Threatened under SARA in 2002 ad a recovery plan was tabled in 2005 (ASRD 2005).

Although the Provincial governmert developed a recovery strategy in 2004, no on the

ground actions have been implemçnted to date with the exception of the LiWe Smoky
Range in west-central Alberta.

The identcation of critical habitat nd development of a recovery strategy are fundamen

tal steps in the conservation of an species, including caribou (see also the Federal SARA).

No National Recovery Strategy ha been produced for caribou, partially due to a purported

claim that Critical Habitat has not et been identified (EC 2008). In my opinion, the scien

tific information provided in EC (20b8) was fully adequate to identify caribou Critical Habi

tat. This opinion was also held by he Scientific Advisory Group (of which I was a member)

involved in drafting of the documerht. A ‘preface’ to the recent assessment EC (2008) hints

at continued delay of the recovery strategy until 2011.

Neither the Provincial or rederal Gvernments have implemented any conservation-based

land-use plans in the IT The Lowr Athabasca Regional Plan is currently under develop

ment but there are no explicit conervation strategies for woodland caribou. Recommen

dations made by ALT (2009) incIucled the establishment of zone 1 areas within each cari

bou range that have caribou consrvation as a priority The management elements in

cluded caribou mortality managerient, restoration of current energy sector footprint and
establishment of areas with no further industrial development. The location and size of

these zones were not made explicit and to date, the Provincial Government has not acted

to implement the ALT (2009) recornmendations.

There is ample evidence to suppo-t the claim that any delays in the implementation of
conservation actions for caribou qreatlv increase the risk of failure (ALT 2009). Given the
rapid rates of decline that are no well-documented for the herds in the TT the number of
animals left is fast approaching levels where management actions are less and less likely to
ELCN ProceSS or Con5uHaLIon
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Appendix 1. Calculation of lambd and realized population change, from Latham et al.

(in press); Invading white-tailed der change wolf-caribou dynamics in northeastern Al

berta. Journal of Wildlife Managerfient (please see original for references).

A. DAVID M. LATHAM, M. CECILIALATHAM, NICOLE A. MCCUTCHEN, STAN BOUTIN

The nite rate of population crease, lambda (A). for caribou herds was based on a

long term provincial monitonng proram that tracked the survival and recruitment rates of

coflared caribou in northeastern AIerta. We typically maintained a sample size of 23 to 44

femah? caribou per range each ye4

Caribou survival rates were betermined by r&ocating radiocollared adult female

caribou 3 to 12 times per year to check if they were alive, dead, or censored (i.e., the collar

signal was lost). Annual survival rats and variance for each year’ (May to April) were cal

culated using the Kaplan-Meler prgram in Krebs (1999), which is based on Pollock et al. ‘S

(1989) staggered entry modiflcatioth of Kaplan-Meier’s (1958) survivorship model, Calf:cow

ratios (Calves per 100 c.t.w) were 4ised to ostirnato recruitment rates RAtins were deter

mined after recruitment surveys wre flown in February or March of each year (i.e., when

calves were 10 or 11 months old). Ne counted the number of calves and females in each

group of caribou encountered during the survey. We predominantly used radiocollar signals

to find groups of caribou; however we also classified any groups encountered opportunis

tically during the survey. The mear calf:cow ratio and its variance was calculated for the

entire survey with the means of ratio program in Krebs (1999), which is based on Cochran

(1977).

Annual estimates of A from 1 996 to 2009 were calculated using a stochastic ver

sion of Hatter and Bergerud’s (1991) equation, in which A = S/(1-R), S female adult sur

vival, and R = female calf recruitmØnt (also see Patterson at al. 2002). We calculated fe

male calf recruitment as Y/2)/(1 OQ + Y/2), in which Y = number of calves per 100 cows.

We generated error estimates arodind A by randomly drawing from annual survival and re

cruitment distributions (i.e., means and standard deviations) 10000 times using the Monte

Carlo PopTools extension for Excel (Hood 2009). Survival rates were drawn from a beta

distribution (which truncates valus at 0 and 1) and calf:cow rates were drawn from a log-

normal distribution (which truncates values at 0) (see Morris and Doak 2002) Annual esti

mates of A prior to 1996 were calculated using the original deterministic version of Hatter

and Bergerud’s (1991) equation bcause the raw recruitment data were not available.

Realized population chang was calculated as the successive product of A calcu

lated from the first year of monitoling up to and including the 2009 A calculation following

Anthony et al. (2003). For examp, if A for 1996, 1997, and 1998 was 0.97, 1.01, and

0.98 respectively, then realized pdpulation change would be calculated as

(0.97)(1 .01 )(0.98) 0.96. When was estimated stochastically, we generated error esti

mates around realized populatior change by drawing randomly from annual A distributions
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(i.e., mean and standard deviation) 0.000 times using the Monte Carlo PopTools exten

sion for Excel (Hood 2009). Lambd. was drawn from a lognorma distribution.

Appendix 2. Calculation of the reltionship between linear feature density, young forest

and caribou population growth Øaipibda)

Adapted from Soutin, S., and C. Artienti. 2008. BCC equation reanalysis — final report.

Unpublished report prepared for th Alberta Caribou Committee, Edmonton, AB. 19 pp.

Sorensen et al. (2008) derived a linar regression equation relating caribou population

growth rate (A) to the proportion of bach range within 25Cm of a linear feature and the Pro

portion of range burned in the last 0 years. The Sorensen et at. (2008) modeL was:

A =1.1920.00315* (% withh 250m of Industrial features)-0.0029(%Burned).

We performed a similar analysis but used additional years of caribou demographic infor

mation and more herds to derive ai updated equation. The objectives were to examine

potential statistical relationships between woodland caribou population growth and various

disturbance variables (fires and hurhan-caused). Selected variables for consideration were

meant to assess the proposed relationship between human activities and the creation of

primary prey habitat (young forest) nd improved predator access (linear features).

Methods

We used nine herds in the analysisj QVVSAR, ESAR, Cold Lake Air Weapons Range

(CLAWR), Chinchaga (OH), Red Erth (RE), Caribou Mountains (CM). little Smoky (LS),

Red Rock Prairie Creek (RRPC), arid A La Peche (ALP); Table 1).

We calculated the geometric mear of annual A for each herd as described in McLaughlin

et al. (2003) over the period 1993-P006. For the Utile Smoky herd, geometrical mean and

variance were calculated over the period 1993-2005. discarding the population data from

years after wolf control and calf panning were implemented.

We obtained range boundaries for each herd from the ACC website. The Base Features

2006 dataset was used as a source for all linear feature information. From it we calculated:

jjjr f€ature_densityj: Road, Pipeline and Seismic line polyline shapefiles were inter

sected with the range to obtain th total length, in km. of each type of linear feature per

range. The total length was then divided by the area of the range to obtain densities of

roads, pipelines and seismic lines in kmlkm2. These were also summed to provide the to

tal density of all linear features.
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Linr feature area (ha) + buffers: Titie Road. Pipeline and Seismic line polygonal shapefiles

described above where each polyliçe was buffered to represent their actual on-the-ground

area) were each buffered by applyir a 25m buffer to each side (50 m buffer in total), with

flat ends, and then completely dissdved in order to remove any overlaps. Buffer sizes of

1 0Dm (5Dm to each side) and 200np (10Dm to each side) were also applied. Once buffered,

each linear feature type was intersebted with the range shapefiles in order to obtain the to

tal area, in ha, of each type of linea features plus its buffer. This was then used to calculate

the % of each range within a desigrated buffer.

We also calculated a number of vartiabTes that attempted to capture the potential of each

range to support other ungulates a lndlceid Ly Ii 36 .ñ reely disturbed habitat.

These variables included:

Buriis: Fire polygons were obtaine from the Alberta fire database. All fires that occurred

between 01/01/1 976 and 01/01/2906 were included in the analysis (i.e. fires less than 30

yrs old>. Polygons with burncode 1 (unburnt islands) were discarded, however, polygons

with burncode = PB (partial burns) were retained. All fire polygons were dissolved together

in order to remove any overlap. Th fre shapefile was then intersected with the range and

buffered range shapefiles in order tb obtain the total area, in ha, and the percent area of

bums less than 30 yrs old.

blarvested: Because we couldn’t gt recent cutbiock shapefiles for all of the ranges, we

used a tabular database (provided by the Alberta Sustainable Resource Develeopment

Forest Branch) containing information on forestry cutbiocks (location (see below), area and

harvest date) that were harvested between 01/01/1976 to 01/01/2006. Many of the cut-

block records in the tabular databse had information on the township, range, meridian

and section (TTRRMMSS) in which the cutblock is located; however, some of the records

only had information on township. range, meridian (TTRRMM) so this was the only spatial

reference that could be used. Eacl TTRRMMSS and TTRRMM was intersected with the

range shapefiles, and the proportidn of each one of these cells falling within each range!

buffered range was calculated. Once this was known, each cutblock was matched to a

range or buffered range based on the TTRRMMSS or TTRRMM where it is located. For

those TTRRMMSSITTRRMM that well only partially within a certain range, the known area

of the cutblock was multiplied by he proportion of the corresponding TTRRMMSS or

TTRRMM that fell within the range or buffered range. We did this to avoid counting the to

tality of a large cutbiock for a cert*in range if only part of the corresponding TTRRMMSS/

TIRRMM fell within the range/buftered range. Once each cutbiock was matched to a

range and its area within the range proportionally adjusted, we added them in order to ob

tain the total area as well as the 9 of the range consisting of cutblocks less than 30 yrs

old.

Young; This variable was calculatd by adding the area of young burns and young cut-

blocks and then dividing this by tie total area of the range. Additionally, we calculated the
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proportion of the range that had ben disturbed; this variable included the area of young

burns, young cutblocks, well sites (it ha each), roads (10-3Cm), pipelines (30m) and seis

mic lines (5m).

Dependent and independent vari±les

Table 1 summarizes the values usei in our statistical analysis. Road, pipeline, sei;mic, LF

(linear features) values are expressqd as km/km2. Burn is the % of each range that has

burned in the last 30 years and l-la’ested is the % of each range that has been harvested

in the past 30 years. Young is the um of Burn plus Harvested.

We used total linear feature densit in our regression analyses. Linear features were

dominated by seismic lines (75-99% of all linear features). Also, linear feature density and

the % of range within buffers (25, 0, and 10am) of linear features were highly correlated

(R> 0.96) so we did not include ant’ buffer measures in the analysis.

The % of range in young habitat was highly correlated with the % of range that had been

burned in the last 30 years (r = 0.9!74). The % of range that had burned in the last 30 years

was not strongly correlated with th proportion that had been harvested (r-0.364).

Linear features were not correlatec with the % of young forest (r-0.082).
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Table 1. Values used in the statistibal analyses.

HERD LarT1da Range size (ha)

ALP 102324, 56871)

CM 089807 1863867

Cl-I 0.926Th 894550

CL 03344 267948

ESAR O.94S22 1469061

IS 0.90841 292706

RE 0921S8 15976a5

RRPC. 0S995 4S1338

WSAR 0.7S12 1500969

Road? Pipeline S&smic LF Burn Harvested ung

0o8os 0.02137 050524 0,6].167 000154 160203 2.60358

0.00492 000174 0.85822 0.56428 3531134 0.96317 36,67450

à064’s.s Q.124S7 3,1657 2.35678 2.63241 €L15569 2.7E10

0.01á21 0.24428 1188927 1.15176 30.02471 1102938 30.05409

0;058 0.23616 1.49452 1.78366 22.70601 11660 2&62261

D.2150 0.16892 3:6415 3.74757 0.09608 10-16583 10Z8191

0.4459 0.O6526 1.98245 2.09729 25.48671 1.6047? 27.09148

1114688 0.06229 0,63225 084141 0.38400 5.42790 5.81190

0.DSP3 0.13034 0.99694 L12901 2.78638 0.53021 3.31658

3LCN
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Table 1 summarizes the values used in our statistical analysis. Road, pipeline, seismic, LF

(linear features) values are expressei as km/km2. Burn is the % of each range thaI has

burned in the last 30 years and Harl,ested is the % of each range that has been h3Nested

in the past 30 years. Young is the sim of Burn plus Harvested. We used total linesr feature

density in our regression analyses. inear features were dominated by seismic lines (75-

99% of all linear features). Also, linefr feature density and the % of range within buffers (25

50, and 1 DOm) of linear features w&e highly correlated (R> 0.98) so we did not include any

buffer measures in the analysis.

The % of range in young habitat was highly correlated with the % of range that had been

burned in the last 30 years (r = 0.9’4). The % of range that had burned in the last 30 years

was not strongly correlated with th proportion that had been harvested (r=-0164).

Linear features were not correlatedwith the % of young forest (r=-0.082).

Statistical analysis

To conduct regression analysis, w Followed the methods used by Sorensen et al. (2008)

and used a weighted least square linear regression. The inverse of the geometric variance

for each herd was used to weight The data. We produced the following set of candidate

models for comparison using an AC approach.

lambda=LF + Harvested + Burn
LF

Burn
=Harvested
LF ÷ Burn
=LF + Harvested
=Harvested + Burn

Young
+ Young

Note that a model including both urn and Young was not part of the candidate set be

cause these two variables were hihly correlated.
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Table 2. Summary of AIC analysesfor regression models listed aboVe.

mode! k AICc Deita,AJCc likelihood wi

LF+Young -40.272 21’ —38.272 “0 1 0.590622

LFi-Burn -38:958 24 36.958 1.3139675 03184126 0.305186’

LFi-Surn-*-Harvested &3337 3i 33.5i37 4.73674 0.0935517 00552’6

Young -31227 ij 311556 7:1164285 0.0284897 0.016877

-30.882 :30.3106 ‘96143O7 00186723 OMI.1d28

Burn 30.5501 i. 2997B7’ ‘8.293342 0.015817 0.009342.

Burn+Harvested ‘3L197 2 29:1397’ .132’343 00103977 0.0O614i

Haivested -27.83 ‘L ‘27.2916’ 10.980435 O.0041269 0.002437

LF÷Harvested .04’66, ,
27.0466 1122S4O9 0.0036512 0.00256

The model receiving greatest suport was Lambda LF ÷ Young. However, the modeL,

Lambda = LF + Burn ranked secohd and had similar support. All other models had much

weaker support.

The adjusted r on the best model was 0.74 and coefficients for LF and Young ware nega

tive and statistically significant (sea Table 3).
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Table 3. Summary statistics for th regression model, Lambda LF +Young.

Std.

CoefflcTents Estimate Error tvalue Pr(>ltfl

L24E-

{lntercept) 1018402 O.0164a 6L559 09

IF O.02373 O.0O69 -3-656 0.01063

Young Q.GO214 O.fl038 -3.908 OO0791

Multiple R-squared: 0802, Adjustd R-squared: 0.76

F-statistic: 12.15 on 2 and 6 DF p-value: 0.007759

Based on the above analyses we dopted the following emph-ical model to describe the

relationship between caribou popuiation growth and changes in linear feature density aris

ing from energy exploration and retoration:

Lambda=1 .01 840.0234*Unear feature density-0.0021 %Young

Where linear feature density is expressed as km/km2 and Young is the % of a caribou

range that has been burned or har’ested in the last 30 years.

Literature Cited

McLaughlin, P. D., E. Dzus, B. Wyes, and S. Soutin. 2003. Declines in poput[ons of

woodland caribou. Journal lot Wildlife Management 67:755-761.

Sorensen. T., P. McLaughlin. D. Hèrvieux, E. Dzus, J. Nolan, B. Wynes, and S. Boutin.

2008. Determining sustainable levels of cumulative effects for boreal caribou. Jour

nal of Wildlife Managementi 72:900-905.
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Given the small proportion of WSAFR in the TI we did not include ft in the report but it is

included this appendix.

1- What proportion of ESAR and Cold Lake ranges are in the TI?

CLAWR = 1

ESAR 0516

Note: calculated using the latest a\ailable delineated caribou ranges for Alberta (ASRD

2010)

2- What proportion of the TI is co’’ered by caribou habitat? What proportion of the TI is

covered by delineated ranges?

Proportion of TI covred by caribou habitat (peatland) 0.3116

Habitat
ype. Area (ha) Area (km2) Proport1onfTT

Peatlañd 1,214,425.1, 12, 144.15 0:31

pand 2,682,764.3 •26,2764 06884

Total 3,897,189.5t 38,971.90

Range Habitat - Area (ha) Area. (Jcmj

Peatland 354,211.43 3,S42.11

• Upland 317,89.S1 3,17.9O

$AR
Peatldnd 330,319Q9 3,19

Upland 345 747.57 34.87.48

•WSAR
Peatland 9,2&8.81 9169

Upland 2,929.86 29.30

ToàI Peatland in Caribou jages 693,799.34 6,3J-99

Total Upland In Caribou ralnges 669,367.23 £,6S:67

BLCN
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Appendix 3. Summary of land usechange as determined by GIS-based calculations.

Area of Ranges

Cold Lake = 671 9.01 km2 671 .01 .24 ha
ESAR 13150.35 km2 1 ,315,04.79 ha
WSAR I 572064 km2 = 1 5720388 ha

Total in Caribou ranges 1,363,16&57 13,631.67
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Total Peatland outsideCariou ranges 50,625.83 5,2O.26

Total Upland outside Caribcu ranges 2013,97.10 2O,.33.97

Total. 2,S34,O22.9 25340.2

Note: Caribou habitat was calculated using the Alberta Peatland Inventory (VIII et al.

1998). Caribou habitat was considered to be peatland habitat identified as those poly

gons with more than 50% of peatInd types (e.g. bogs, fens, etc.)

Proportion of IT covered by delinated ranges = 0.34975 (includes SAR, CLAWR and

a bit of WSAR)

Proportion of TT covered bW ESAR = 0.17425
Proportion of TT covered b WSAR 0.00313
Proportion of TT covered b’ CLAWR = 0.17241

Note: calculated using the latest available delineated caribou ranges for Alberta (ASRD

2010).

3- What is the linear feature densfty in the TT? Total km?

linear feature.
teng(km)

(knkm)

Rcas 12,,283.98 0.3152

Pipeilnes 1iS9t21. O..274

Seismic 6G,489.i 1.70S1

Total 90,36438: 23187

Based on aTotI Area for the :fl= 3B1i;Ok

Note: Calculated using all roads, pipelines and seismic lines from the Provincial Digital

Base Map Data (ASRD 2006).

4- What is the number of well sits in the TI?

Number__Density_(4/km)

Oil arid gas wells (as of JLre 2007) 31,036 0.7964

Oil and gas wells (as of January 2010) 34j73 08923

In caribou range within the TT

Procc for CouILtiônBI.CN
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CLAWR 7484
ESAR 3603
WSAR 24

Total number of wells in caribou rnges within the TT = 11 1 11 (as of January 2010)

Note: Calculated using aH oil and as wells, surface hole locations, from the dataset by

LHS Energy (2007, 2010).

5- What percentage of the ranges! in TT are covered by young forest?

Proportion of TI dovered by fires <30 yrs old = 0.1619

Rnge Area (ha) Area (km2)

FresinCo[dLake 1SO,762.34 1,80.62

fires in ESAR 230, 029.71 2,300.30

:FIrósinWSA’ 193.02 1.93

ioalFire in Caribou RngsinU 41b985.07 4,1Ci.85

ireotid:e ñfcatibou ranes infl 219971;47 2,199J1

TotaIare o1fires fl TI : 630,955.54 6,309.57

Tátalarea of iT 3,9],1850 38,97L9ó

Note: Calculated using fire polygors from the provincial fire database (ASIRD 2010). All fires

that occurred between 30/0411 97b and S0/04/2008 were included in the analysis (i.e. fires

less than 30 yrs old). These dates were selected based on the harvesting data available,

which was current to 30/04/2008. Polygons with burncode I (unburnt islands) were dis

carded1 however, polygons with bljrncode = PB (partial burns) were retained. ALL fire poly

gons were dissolved together in order to remove any overlap.

Note: CalcuLated using the Alberta Provincial Fire Database (ASRD 2010).

Proportion ot TI covered [y cutbiock < 30 yrs old = 0.0277
Area or cutbiocks in the Til = 107,995.10 ha.
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Note To calculate area harvested, ie used tabular data from the ARIS database (ASRD

2008) containing information on forsrry cutbiocks (area (ha) and harvesting date) har

vested between 30/04/1978 to 30/04/2008 (i.e. cutbiocks less than 30 yrs old). Many of

the cutbiock records in the tabular diatabase had information on the Section (TTIRRMMSS)

in which the cutblock is located; hovever, some of the records only had information on the

township (TTRRMM): this was the dnly spatial reference information that could be used to

spatially locate the cutbiocks acros the province. Township and Section shapeflles were

spatially intersected with the TI shpefiIe, and the proportion of each one of these cells

falling within the TI was calculated Once this was known, each cutbiock in the tabular da

tabase was retained if the TTRRMMSS or TTRRMM where it was located was ftself located

within the U. For those TTRRMMS[S/TTRRMM
that fell only partially within the TT he known area of the cutbiock was multiplied by the

proportion of the corresponding TTJRMMSS or TTRRMM that fell within the TI. We did

this to avoid counting the totality o a large cutblock if only part of the corresponding

TTRRMMSS/TTRRMM fell within tl.e BLCN TI (and because we didnt know exactly where

in the TIRRMMSS or TTRRMM th cutblock was located). Once the cutblocks within the

TI were idantied, and their area ithin the U proportionally adjusted, we added them in

order to obtain the total area as wll as the proportional area of cutblocks less than 30 yrs

old within the traditional territory.

6- Linear feature density for the ESR and CLAWR caribou ranges in the Ti

Pip&ine Road 5eimic Pipeilne Road $esmlc All”LF

Range length lengh length density density density clensiW

(krn)
(km) (km)j (km) (kmlkm2) (ktiJkrn) (k.nJkEn2) (kñ/kh’2)

C1..AWR - 719.O1 2,014.88 ioo :0.059 1369 jL73

ESAR .6,790.67 2,O0095 55415 12,326.72 095 0.O82 1RI5 2.19

WSAR 121.99 11.90 - 174.14 0.0S 0-000 L425, — 153

So the density of linear features wihin ESAR and CLAWR in the TI is 2.19 km/km2and

1 .7 km/km.2 respectively.

Note: Calculated using all roads, pipelines and seismic lines from the Provincial Digital

Base Map Data (ASRD 2006).
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7- Proportion of the ranges in the Tt that are within 25Cm of a linear feature.

— Area f range AreaofLWth Proportion of the range in

Rang within th TT (km2), ‘25Gm buffer 1km2) the IT within 25Qm of a LF

CLAWR 6,719:01 •3;4356O 0.511

ESAR 6,790.67 4;4Ji9’ 0.656

WSAR 121 99 62.91 0.516

Note: Calculated using all roads, pipelines and seismic lines from the Provincial Digital

Base Map Data (ARSD 2006).

8- Proportion of young forest (burns and cuts < 30 yrs old) in caribou range within the TI

for ESAR and CLAWR

Area (ha) of Proportion of
Ara(ha)af ,,,

Areaof
‘< si

,rea(ha),af CC, younghabitat yonghabitat

range
,res.... (burris+cuts30 (birns,+’CCs.’3O,

Range .‘
within T’ •. -“ .

Wthifl ‘
- I rrPortloflof’ yrs’oId)within yr5cTd),W,thlnthe

(ha)
00fl 0 the range zie iT portion of TT portion of the
the range thernge range’

CLAWF 67i.9Q1.25 18O,76234 41,7O. 184,93198 O.272

ESAR ‘679,O6G6,5 23Q,O29.71 5,22t37 255,25107 0.3759

WSAR 12,198.59 19302 19O.5 :383.97 0.315

Note: Calculated using the Albertal Provincial Fire Database (ASRD 2010) and the ARIS da

tabase (ASRD 2008).

9- The % burn in caribou range within the TI for ESAR and CLAWR (to use in Sorensen

equation) The Sorensen equation considers recent fires ( 50 yrs old).

‘ reaoffire. ,. ,. ‘ ‘ Prcporton’of
Area of , , - ‘, - , Area of fires’ s50 ‘ - ., Percentage of

S0’yrs Wft)Lfl the the ‘17 orton
tie u portion

‘ .. the’Uporton ‘‘“ ‘ ‘ ofthe.rangeln
wIthin TT , portion”of the of’the range:in

0’ trie 1-ang 2 SOyrSopci
(km ) range (km) 50yrs old-fires

g_ (ha), fires
CLAWR 6,71.01 98,222.54l 1,982.23 0295 29.5017

ESAR 6,790.67 237.360.941 Z3735i 0.350 .34.9540

WSAR 121.99’ 276.78 277 .O23 2.2689

Note: Calculated using the Albert Provincial Fire Database (ASRD 2010) and the ARTS da

tabase (ASRD 2008).
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10- Agriculture

We used the Census of Agriculture or Alberta MRD 2001) which provides tabular data

on the number of farms of a given creage by county/municipal district (table attached).

We calculated the area of farms within the TI based on the counties/MDs that fall within

the T (and for those counties/MD that do not fall completely within the TT we adjusted

the area proportionally). We used a mean size for each acreage category. After doing all

these calculations, it comes out to proportion of 0.20250 of the TI under agriculture

(789,166.07 ha = 7,891.66 krm).

Data sources:

- Alberta Agriculture and Rural DevØ!opment cAARD). 2001. 2001 Census of Agriculture for

Alberta. Available from
p:f/www1 .a c.gov.ab Jogin.ezp roxJibrarvj.ialberta. ca/Sdepartmer

ptdocs.nsf/alVsc1d57262boendocument

- Alberta Sustainable Resource De’ielopment (ASRD). 2008. Alberta Reforestation lnforma

tion System (ARIS). Maintairped by the Forestry Branch, Alberta Sustainable Re

source Development, Edmnton, Alberta.

- Alberta Sustainable Resource D4ielopment (ASRD). 2010. Delineated Caribou ranges for

Alberta. Fish and WHdlife Di’iision.

- Alberta Sustainable Resource Dvelopment (ASRD). 2010. Fire history database. Avail

able at j]tp://w w3gov.abpals4d/wildfiresL [Verified 01 June 201 01

- Alberta Sustainable Resource Dvelopment (ASRD). 2006. Provincial Digital Base Map

Data. Resource Managemdnt Branch, Edmonton, Alberta Available from ALTALIS

(Iittp://wwwaItaIis.comi

- IHS nergy. 2007. Wells, Surfac Hole. Shapefile, current to June 2006. Calgary, Alberta.

- IHS Energy. 2010. Wells, Surfac Hole. Shapefile, current to January 2010. Calgary, Al

berta.

- Vitt, D.H., L.A. Halsey, M.N. Thomann. and T. Martin. 1998. Peatland lnventory of Al

berta. Prepared for Albertal Peat Task Force, fall 1 996 Sustainable Fore.st Manage

ment Network of Centres f Excellence, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta,

Canada.

* Researcher: Stan Boutin, PhD Curriculum Vitae available upon request.
BLCN j Process fr Coñl1atioñ
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Cortftution Act. 1982. SeGtiOrL3

PART II

RIGHTS OF THE ABORIGINAL PEOPLES OF CANADA

35. (1) The existing aboriginal and treaty rights of the aboriginal peoples of Canada are

hereby recognized and affirmefi.

(2) In this Act, ‘aboriginal peoples thf Canada’ includes the Indian, Inuit, and Metis peoples

of Canada.

(3) For greater certainty, in subsection (1) “treaty rights” includes rights that now exist by

way of land claims agreements or may be so acquired.

(4) Notwithstanding any other proision of this Act, the aboriginal and treaty rights referred

to in subsection (1) are guaranted eualIy to male and female persons.

35.1 The government of Canada ahd the provincial governments are committed to the

principal that, before any amendment is made to Class 24 of section 91 of the “Constitu

tion Act, I 867’, to section 25 of thb Act or to this Part,

(a) a constitutional conference that includes in its agenda an item relating to the proposed

amendment, composed of the Prirbe Minister of Canada and the first ministers of the prov

inces, will be convened by the Prithe Minister of Canada; and

(b) the Prime Minister of Canada \Aill invite representatives of the aboriginal peoples of

Canada to participate in the discussions on that item.

LCN ProcesS (or ConuI3tlon
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Beaver Laker cree Nat[on sa si atGry of Treay

COPY OFTREATY No.6
BETWEEN

HER MAJESTYTHE QUEEN
AND THE

PLAIN AND WOOD CREE INDIANS
AND

OTF-fR TRIBES OF INDIANS
AT

FORT CARLTØN, FORT PITT AND BATTLE RIVER
WITH ADHESIONS

DGR DUHAMLL, F.R.S.C.
QUEEN’S PRINTER AND CONTROLL.ER OF STATIONERY

OTrAWA, I 964
Cat. No.: R33-0664

AND PuIication No. QS-0574-300-EE-A-l

TREATY No. 6

ARTICLES OF A TREATY made and conIuded near Carlton on the 23rd day of August and on

the 28th day of said month, respectively, ‘and near Fort Pitt on the 9th day of September, in the

year of Our Lord one thousand eight hunred and seventy-six, between Her Most Gracious

Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and lrIand by Her Commissioners, the Honourable

Alexander Moms, lieutenant-Governor o the Province of Manitoba and the North-west

Territories, and the Honourable James MKay. and the Horiourable William Joseph Christie, 01

the one part, and the Plain and Wood Crbe and the other Tribes of Indians. inhabitants of the

country within the limits hereinafter deflnd nd described by their Chiefs, chosen and named as

hereinafter mentioned, of the other part.

Whereas the Indians inhabiting the said ountry have, pursuant to an appointment made by the

said Commissioners, been convened at neetings at Fort Canton, Fort Pitt and Battle River; to

deliberate upon certain matters of interet to Her Most Gracious Majesty, of the one part, and the

said indians of the other.

And whereas the said Indians have been notified and informed by Her Majesty’s said

Commissioners that it is the desire of I-far Majesty to open up for settlement, immigration and

svch other purposes as to Her Majesty may seem meet, a tract of country bounded and

described as hereinafter mentioned, anci to obtain the consent thereto of Her Indian suojects

Seaver Lka Cree iliation tetepflonc: 780-G23-9221 - www.hlcn.ca
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inhabiting the said tract, and to make a trety and arrange with them, so that there may be peace

and good will between them arid Her Majesty, and that they may know and be assured of what

allowance they are to count upon and receive from Her Majesty’s bounty and benevolence.

And whereas the Indians of the said tract, ciiuly convened in council as aforesaid, and being

requested by Her Majestys said Commissners to name certain Chiefs and Headmen, who

should be authorized on their behalf to codduct such negotiations and sign any treaty to be

founded thereon, and to become responsiLe to H®r Majesty for their faithful performance by their

respective Bands of such obligations as si-lall be assumed by them, the said Indians have

thereupon named for that purpose, that is o say, representing the Indians who make the treaty at

Canton, the several Chiefs and Councillorsi who have subscribed hereto, and representing the

Indians who make the treaty at Fort Pitt, the several Chiefs and Councillors who have subscribed

hereto.
And thereupon, in open council, the differnt Bands having presented their Chiefs to the said

Commissioners as the Chiofa and Headmn, for the purposes aforesaid, of the respective Bands

of Indians inhabiting the said district hereiriafter described.

And whereas, the said Commissioners thn and there received and acknowledged the persons

so presented as Chiefs and Headmen, for!the purposes aforesaid, of the respective Bends of

Indians inhabiting the said district hereiniaffer described.

And whereas, the said Commissioners haie proceeded to negotiate a treaty with the said

Indians. and the same has been finally egreed upon and concluded, as follows, that is to say:

The Plain and Wood Cree Tribes of lndian, and all other the Indians inhabiting the district

hereinafter described and defined, do hereby cede, release, surrender and yield up to the

Government of the Dominion of Canada. or Her Majesty the cusen arid Ner successors forever,

all their rights, titles and privileges, whatsiever, to the lands included within the following limits,

that is to say:

Commencing at the mouth of the river errptying into the north-west angle of Cumberlend Lake;

thence westerly up the said river to its soirce; thence on a straight line in a westerly direction to

the head of green Lake; thence northerly ‘to the elbow in the Beaver River; thence down the said

river northerly to a point twenty miles froni the said elbow; thence in a westerly direction, keeping

on a line generally parallel with the said Baver River (above the elbow), arid about twenty miles

distant therefrom, to the source of the sai river; thence northerly to the north-easterly point of the

south shore of Red Deer Lake, continuing westerly along the said shore to the western limit

thereof; and thence due west to the Athaasca River; thence up the said river, against the

stream, to the Jasper House, in the Rocl4 Mountains; thence on a course south-easterly,

following the easterly range of the mountains, to the source of the main branch of the Red Deer

River; thence down the said river; with th stream, to the junction therewith of the outlet of the

river, being the outlet of the Buffalo Lake:hhence due east twenty miles; thence on a straight line

south-eastwardly to the mouth of the sai Red Deer River on the south branch of the

Saskatchewan River; thence eastwardly nd northwardly, following on the boundaries of the

tracts conceded by the several treaties nmbered four and five to the place of beginning.

And also, all their rights, titles and privileGes whatsoever to all other lands wherever situated in

the North-west Territories, or in any othe Province or portion of Her Majestys Dominions,

situated and being within the Dominion df Canada.

The tract comprised within the lines aboe described embracing an area of 121 ,000 square miles,

be the same more or less.

To have and to hold the same to Her Malesty the Queen and Her successors forever.

And Her Majesty the Queen hereby agre.s and undertakes to lay aside reserves for farming

lands, due respect being had to lands a present cultivated by the said Indians, and other
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reserves for the benefit of the said Indians, fro be administered and dealt with for them by Her

Majestys Government of the Dominion of lDanada; provided, afl such reserves shall not exceed in

all one square mile for each family of ve, o- in that proportion for larger or smaller families, in

manner following, that is to say; that the Clief Superintendent of Indian Affairs shalT depute and

send a suitable person to determine and sct apart the reserves for each band, after consulting

with the Indians thereof as to the locality which may be found to be most suitable for them.

Provided, however, that Her Majesty reseres the right to deal with any settlers within the bounds

of any lands reserved for any Band as Sheishall deem fit, and also that the aforesaid reserves of

land, or any interest therein, may be sold c otherwise disposed of by Her Majesty’s Government

for the use and benefit of the said Indians rntitIed thereto, with their consent rst had and

obtained; and with a view to show the satifaction of Her Majesty with the behaviour and good

conduct of Her Indians, She hereby, throuh Her Commissioners, makes them a present of

twelve dollars for each man, woman and hild belonging to the Bands here represented, in

extinguishment of all claims heretofore preferred.

And further, Her Majesty agrees to maintaip schools for instruction in such reserves hereby made

as to Her Government of the Dominion of Danada may seem advisable, whenever the Indians of

the reserve shall desire it.

Her Majesty further agrees with Her said Irlidians that within the boundary of Indian reserves, until

otherwise determined by Her Governmen of the Dominion of Canada, no intoxicating liquor shall

be allowed to be introduced or sold, and all laws now in force, or hereafter to be enacted, to

preserve Her Indian subjects inhabiting th reserves or living elsewhere within Her North-west

Territories from the evil influence of the ua of intoxicating liquors, shall be strictly enforced.

Her Majesty further agrees with Her said ldians that they, the said Indians, shall have right to

pursue their avocations of nunting and fislting throughout the tract surrendered as hereinbefore

described, subject to such regulations as may from time to time be made by Her Government of

Her Dominion of Canada, and saving andexcepting such tracts as may from time to time be

required or taken up for settlement, minin. lumbering or other purposes by Her said Government

of the Dominion of Canada, or by any of the subjects thereof duly authorized therefor by the said

Government.

It is further agreed between Her Majesty nd Her said Indians, that such sections of the reserves

above indicated as may at any time be required for public works or buildings, of what nature

soeve may be appropriated for that purpose by Her Majesty’s Government of the Dominion of

Canada, due compensation being made for the value of any improvements thereon.

And furthe that Her Majesty’s Commissiners shall, as soon as possible after the execution of

this treaty, cause to be taken an accurat census of all the Indians inhabiting the tract above

described, distributing them in families, and shall, in every year ensuing the date hereof, at some

period in each year, to be duly notified to the Indians, and at a place or places to be appointed for

that purpose within the territory ceded, py to each Indian person the sum of $5 per head yearly.

It is further agreed between Her Majesty nd the said Indians, that the sum of $1500.00 per

annum shall be yearly and every year expended by Her Majesty in the purchase of ammunition,

and twine for nets, for the use of the saic Indians, in manner following, that is to say: In the

reasonable discretion, as regards the disiribution thereof among the Indians inhabiting the several

reserves, or otherwise, included herein, df Her Majesty’s Indian Agent having the supervision of

this treaty.

It is further agreed between Her Majesty nd the said Indians, that the following articles shall be

supplied to any Band of the Said Indians who are now cultivating the soil, or who shall hereafter

commence to cultivate the land, that is t® say: Pour hoes for every family actually cultivating; alan,

two spades per family as aforesaid: one blough [or every three families, as aforesaid; one harrow

for every three families, as aforesaid; twa scythes and one whetstone, and two hay forks and two
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reaping hooks, for every family as aforesaic, and also two ayes, and also one cross-cut saw, one

hand-saw, one pit-saw, the necessary files one grindstone and one auger for each Band; and

also for each Chief for the use of his Band, one chest of ordinary carpenter’s tools; also, for each

Band, enough of wheat, barley, potatoes and oats to plant the land actually broken up for

cultivation by such Band: also for each Bard four oxen, one bull arid six cows; also, one boar and

two sows, and one hand-mill when any Bahd shall raise sufficient grain therefor. All the aforesaid

articles to be given once and for all for the ncouragement of the practice of agriculture among

the Indians.

It is further agreed between Her Majesty arid the said indians, that each Chief, duly recognized as

such, shall receive an annual salary of twerjty-five dollars per annum; and each subordinate

officer, not exceeding four for each Band, haIl receive fifteen dollars per annum; and each such

Chief arid subordinate officer, as aforesaid shall also recerve once every year, a suitable Suit of

clothing, and each Chief shall receive, in roognition of the closing of the treaty, a suitable flag

arid medal, and also as soon as convenieth, one horse harness and waggon.

That in the event hereafter of the Indians cbmprised within this treaty being overtaken by any

pestilence, or by a general famine, the Quen, on being satisfied and certified thereof by Her

Indian Agent or Agents, will grant to the lrièlians assistance of such character and to such extent

as Her Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs shall deem necessary and sufficient to relieve the

Indians from the calamity that shall have thfallen them.

That during the next three years, after tw or more of the reserves hereby agreed to be set apart

to the Indians shall have been agreed upoh and surveyed, there shall be granted to the Indians

included under the Chiefs adhering to theltreaty at Canton, each spring, the sum of one thousand

dollars, to be expended for them by Her fajestys Indian Agents, in the purchase of provisions for

the use of such of the Band as are actuall’ settled on the reserves and are engaged in cultivating

the soil, to assist them in such cultivation.

That a medicine chest shall be kept at th4 house of each Indian Agent for the use arid benefit of

the Indians at the direction of such agent.

That with regard to the Indians included dnder the Chiefs adhering to the treaty at Fort Pitt, and to

those under Chiefs within the treaty Iirnitsiwho may hereafter give their adhesion thereto

(exclusively, however, of the Indians of th4 Carlton region), there shaii, during three years, after

two or more reserves shall have been agred upon and surveyed be distributed each spring

among the sands cultivating the soil on jch reserves, by Her Majesty’s Chief lndian Agent for

this treaty, in hi discretion, a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, in the purchase of

provisions for the use of such members f the sand as are actually settled on the reserves and

engaged in the cultivation of the soil, to asist and encourage them in such cultivation.

That in lieu of waggons, if they desire it a’id declare their option to that effect, there shall be given

to each of the Chiefs adhering hereto at fort Pitt or elsewhere hereafter (exclusively of those in

the Carltoc, district), in recognition of this reaty, as soon as the same can be conveniently

transported, two carts with iron bushing and tires.

And the undersigned Chiefs on their owr behalf and on behalf of all other Indians inhabiting the

tract within ceded, do hereby solemnly omise and engage to strictly observe this treaty, and

also to conduct arid behave themselves s good and loyal subjects of Her Majesty the Queen.

They promise and engage that they will ip all respects obey and abide by the law, and they will

maintain peace and good order betweer each othe and also between themselves and other

tribes of Indians, and between themseIvs and others of Her Majesty’s Subjects, whether Indians

or whites, now inhabiting or hereafter to nhabft any part of the said ceded tracts, and that they

will not molest the person or properly ofany inhabitant of such ceded tracts, or the property of

Her Majesty the Queen, or interfere with br trouble any person passing Or travelling through the
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said tracts, or any part thereof, and that thy will aid and assist the officers of Her Majesty in

bringing to justice and punishment any Indian offending against the stipulations of this treaty or

infringing the laws in force in the country sØ ceded.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Her Majestys said Commissioners and the said Indian Chiefs have

hereunto subscribed and set their hands t or near Fort Canton, on the days and year aforesaid,

and near Fort Pitt on the day above aforeaid.
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Recorded 24th February, 1877.
Lib. 27, Fl. 352.
L. A. CATELLIER,
Deputy Registrar-General of Canada.

ADHESION BY CREE INDIANS

We, the undersigned Chiefs and Headmeb of the Cree and other Bands of Indians, having had

communication of the trsaty, a copy of wiich is printed in the report of the Minister of the interior

for the year ending 30th June, 1876, concluded at Forts Canton and Pitt between the indians

inhabiting the country described in said traty, and Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and

Ireland, by Her Commissioners, the HoncurabIe Alexander Morris, Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba and the North-west Territories, the Honourable W.J. Christie and the Honourable

James McKay, but not having been presØnt when the negotiations were being conducted at the

above mentioned places, do hereby for ojrseFves. and the Bands which we represent, agree to
all the terms, conditions, Covenants and engagements of whatever kind enumerated ri the said

treaty and accept the same as if we had been present, and had consented and agreed to Ihe

same when the trealy was first signed an executed.

Witness our hands at Fort Pitt, this ninth Iay of August, in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-seven.
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ADHEJON BY CREE INDIANS

We, members of the Cree Tribe of lndian having had explained to us the terms of the treaty

made and concluded near Canton on the23rd day of August, and on the 28th day of said month

respectively, and near Fort Pitt on the 9thiday of September; 1876, between Her Majesty the

Queen, by the Commissioners duly appoà,ted to negotiate the said treaty, and the Plain and

Wood Cree and other Tribes of lndins. irhabiting the country within the limits d&ned in said

treaty, but not having been present at the council at which the articles of the said treaty were

agreed upon, do now hereby for ourselv and the Band which we represent, in consideration ot

the provisions of the said treaty being extended to us and the Band which we represent, transfer,

surrender, and relinquish to Her Majesty the Queen, Her heirs and successors, to and for the us

of the Government of the Dominion of Cnada, all our right, title and interest whatsoever, which

we and the said Band which we represert have held or enjoyed of, in and to the territory

described, and fully set out in the said traty, also, all cur right, title and interest whatsoever to all

other lands wherever situated, whether ithin the limits of any other treaty heretofore made, or

hereafter to be made with lndians, or eIswhera in Her Majesty’s territories, to have and to hold

the same unto and for the use of her Masty the Queen, Her heirs and successors fcre,er.

And we hereby agree to accept the several benefits, payments and reserves promised to the

Indians under the Chiefs adhering to the aid treaty at Fort Pitt; and solemnly engage to abide by,

c&ry out and fulfil all the stipulations, oblJgations and Conditions therein contained, on the part of

the Chiefs and Indians therein named to e observed and performed, and in all things to conform

to the articles of the said treaty, as if we urselves and the Band which we represent had been

originally contracting parties [hereto. and been present at the councils held near Fort Pitt, and had

there attached our signatures to the said treaty.

ELON
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Her Majstys Liejtenant-Governor and Indian Superintendent for the

North-west Territories, and the Chief end CurLcilIors of the Band hereby gMng their adhesion to

the said treaty, have hereunto subscribed and set theirs hand at the Blackoot Crossing of the

Bow River, this twenty-fifth day of SeptemIer, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-seven.
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ADHE$ION BY CREE INDIANS

The undersigned Chiefs and Headmen of the Cree Nation having had communication of the

treaty concluded between Her Majesty th Queen by Her Commissioners and certain Chiefs of

the Cree Nation at Fort Pitt on the 9th da oF September, 1876, agree to surrender our title to SIT

the lands in the North-west Territories an to abide by all the promises set forth in the said treaty,

on condition that all the payments1 reserves of land, and promises narried therein are secured to

us by Her Majesty.

And the undersigned Superintendent of Irdian Affairs for the North-west Territories on behalf of

Her Majesty agrees that all the payments reserves and promises named in the said treaty to be

made to each Crete Chief and his Band stall be faithfully made and carried out to the Chiefs who

have subscribed to this memorandum anc to their people.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersignec Indian Superintendent and the undersigned Chiefs

and Headmen have hereto set our hand in this nineteenth day of August, one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-eight.

ADHEION BY STONY INDIANS

We, the undersigned Chief and Headmei of the Plain Stony Tribe of Indians, having had
communication of the treaty made and cncIuded near Carlton on the twenty-third and twentyeighth

days of August respectiveLy, and near Fort Pitt on the ninth day of September, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-six between Her Majesty the Queen by Her
Commissioners, and the Plain and Wood Crees and other Tribes of Indians, inhabitants of the
country named therein, hereby for ourseIies and the Bend which we represent, in consideration

of the provisions of the said treaty being xtended to our Band, cede, transfer, surrender and

relinquish to Her Majesty the Queen, He heirs and successors, to and for the use of the
Government of the Dominion of Canadaj all our right, tWe and privileges whatsoever to all lands

P,ocess fo, Cor,ulst1on
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in the North-west Territories, or elsewhere Her Majesty’s dominions, to have and to hold the

same unto and to the use of Her said MaiØty the Queen, Her heirs and successors forever.

And we hereby agree to accept the several provisions, payments and reserves of the said treaty

as therein stated, and solemnly promise aid engage to abide by and carry out all the stipulations

and obligations therein contained, on the art of said Chiefs and Indians therein named to be

obseNed and performed, and in all things to conform to the articles of the said treaty, as if we

ourselves and our Band had originally beeti, contracting parties thereto.

And Her Majesty the Queen, by Her repreentative, the Honourable David Laird, Indian

Superintendent of the North-west Territorids, agrees that all the payments and provisions named

in the said treaty to be made to each Chiel and his Band shall be faithfully made and fulfilled to

the aforesaid Chief and his Band.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the said lndiain Superintendent of th North-west Territories and

the said Chief and Headmen of the Stony tribe of Indians, have hereto set our hands, at

Battleford, this twenty-ninth day of Augvst one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.
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ADHESION BY CREE INDIANS

We, the undersigned Chiefs and Headmn of the Wood Cree Tribe of Indians, having had

communication of the treaty made and cthncluded near Canton on the twenty-third and twentyeihth

days of August, respectively, and near F*t Pitt on the ninth day of September, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-six,between Her Majesty the Queen, by Her

Commissioners, and the Plain and Wood Cree and other Tribes of Indians, inhabitants of the

country named therein, hereby for oursel9es and the Sands which we represent, in consideration

of the provisions of the said treaty being extended to our Bands, cede, transfer, surrender and

relinquish to Her Majesty the Queen, Herlheirs and successors, to arid for the use of Her

Government of the Dominion of Canada, all our right, title and privileges whatsoever to all lands

in the North-west Territories or elsewhere in Her Majesty’s Dominions, to have and to hold the

same unto and to the use of Her said Majesty the Queen, Her heirs and successors forever.

And we hereby agree to accept The sevejal provisions, payments arid reserves of the said treaty

as therein stated, and solemnly promise nd engage to abide by and carry out all the stipulatiori

and obligations therein contained, on th part of said Chiefs and Indians therein named to be

cbfrwh’rI rind pnrfnrmrj, -iin to conform to the articles of the said treaty, as if we

ourselves and our Bands had originally een contracting parties thereto.

And Her Majesty the Queen, by Her reprbsentative, the Honourable David L.aird, Indian

Superinter.d ent 0f th North-west Territohes, agrees that all the payments and provisions named
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in the said treaty to be mada to each Chief and his sand shall be Iaithfully made and fulfilled to
the aforesaid Chiefs arid their Bands.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we, the said lndin Superintendent of the North-west Terrttories and

the said Chiefs and Headmen of the Wood! Cree Tribe of Indians, have hereto set our hands at

Canton this third day of Septembe one Ihbusand eight hundred and seventy-eight.
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ADHE1ON BY CREE INDIANS

We, the undersigned Indian Chief and Headmen, having had communication of the treaty made

and concluded at Forts Canton and Pitt ii the summer of 1 876, but not having been present at

the conferences at which said treaty was hegotiated, hereby agree to accept the terms and

conditions of the said treaty and to abide thereby, in the same manner as if we had been present

at the time the said treaty was first signed.

Ag Thegs our hd egheth 3qy • czebe. 1878.
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ADHSION BY CREE iNDIANS

Whereas, Min-a-he-quo-sis. or Little Pin4, a Cree Chief, on behalf of his Band and certain other

Cree Indians, comprising twenty lodges, inhabitants of the country covered by The treaty

commonly known as Treaty No. 6, made between Her Majesty the Queen, by Her

Commissioners, the Honourable A1exancer Morris, the Honourable James Mckay and the

Honourable William Joseph Christie, of te one part;

And the Plain and Wood Ores Tribes of ldians of the other part, at Canton, on the twenty-third

end twenty-eighth days of August, and near Fort Pitt on the ninth day of September, in the year of

Our Lord one thousand eight hundred aiid seventy-six, who have net yet given in their adhesion

to the said treaty, have presented themsk’es to Edgar Dewdney, Esquire, Indian Commissioner

BLCN Proc for CnsuItatiOn
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for the North-west Territories, and expressd a desire to join in the said treaty. And whereas the

said Commissioner has recognized the said ‘Little Pine” as the Headman of his Band, and the

said Band of twenty lodges have selected arid appointed Pap-a-way, “The Lucky Men,” one of

their number as the Headman of their BancJ, arid have presented him as such to the said

Commissionei who has recognized and adcepted him as such Headman;

NOW, THIS INSTRUMENT WITNESSETH tiat the said ‘Little Pine” and Pap-a-way or “the Lucky

Man,’ for themselves and on beheif of the sands which they represent, do transfer, surrender

and relinquish to Her Majesty the Queen, Her heirs and successors, to and for the use of Her

Government of the Dominion of Canada, all their right, title and interest whatsoever which they

have held or enjoyed of, in and to the ten-itry descn bed and fully Set out in the said treaty; also,

all their right, title and interest whatsoever 4vhich they have held or enjoyed of, in and to the

territory described and fully set out in the id treaty; also all their right, title arid interest

whatsoever to all other lands wherever sitiated, whether within the limits of any other treaty

heretofore made or hereafter to be made 4iith Indians or elsewhere in Her Majesty’s territories, 10

have and to hold the same unto and for th use of Her Majesty the Queen. Her heirs and

successors for ever. And do hereby agree fro accept the several benefits, payments and reserves

promised to the Indians adhering to the sid treaty at Carlton and Fort Pitt on the dates above

mentioned; and further, do solemnly engae to abide by, carry out arid fulfil all the stipulations.

obligations and conditions contained or’ the part of the Indians therein named, to be observed

and performed, arid in all things to conlorr to the articles of the said treaty, as if the said Little

Pine” and Pap-a-way or kthe Lucky Man,”and the Bands whom they represent had been

originally contracting parties thereto, and lad been present at the treaty at Carlton and Fort Pitt,

and had there attached their signatures t the said treaty

IN WITNESS WHEREOF Edgar D€wdney Indian Commissioner for the North-west Territories,

and the said ‘Little Pine’ and Pap-a-way er “the Lucky Man,” Headmen of the said Bands, hereby

giving their adhesion to the said treaty, have hereunto subscribed and set their hands at Fort

Walsh, in the said North-wesL Territories, t1is second day of .JuIy, in the year of Our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-nin,
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ADHSION BY CREE INDIANS

WHEREAS, Big Bear, a Cree Chief, on bhalf of his Band, comprising thirty lodges, inhabitants of

the country covered by the treaty commcinly known as Treaty Number Six,” made between Her

Majesty the Queen, by Her Commissionrs the Honourable Alexander Morris, the Hortourable

James McKay arid the Honourable Williah, Joseph Christie. of the one part, and Plain and Wood

Cree Tribe of Indians of the other part at Carfton, on the twenty-third and twenty-eighth days of

August, and near Fort Pitt on the ninth d4iy of Septembet in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-six, who hav4 not yet given in their adhesion to the said Treaty, have

presented themselves to Allan Macdonaib, Esq, Indian Agent of Treaty Number Four, and
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expressed a desire to join in the same trea4i; and whereas the said Indian Agent has recognized

the said Big Bear as the Chief of their Baid,

NOW THIS INSTRUMENT WITNESSETH, that the said “Big Bear,’ for himself and on behalf of

the Band which he represents, does transfr, surrender and relinquish to Her Majesty the Queen,

Her heirs and successors, to and for the ue of Her Government of the Dominion of Canada, all

his right, title and interest whatsoever, whih he has held or enjoyed, of, in and to the terriLory

described and fully set out in the said treati,; also all his right, title and interest whatsoever to all

other lands wherever situated, whether within the Iiniits of any other Treaty heretofore made or

hereafter to be made with Indians, or elsevhere in Her Majestys territories. To have and to hold

th same unto and for the use of Her Majety the Queen. Her heirs and successors lorever And

do hereby agree to accept the several beniefits, payments and reserves promised to the Indians,

adhering to the said treaty at Canton arid Iort Pitt on the dates above mentioned: and further, do

solemnly engage to abide by, carry out and fulfil all the stipulations, obligations and conditions

contained on the part of the Indians thereirfi named, to be observed and performed, and in all

mirigs to conform to U i ei hcles of the said tronty ac if th said Big Bear nd thri Band which he

represents had been originally contracting jparties thereto, and had been present at the treaty at

Carltori and Fort Pitt, arid had then attachc1 his signature to the said treaty as Chief of the said

Band.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Allan Mcdonald, squire, Indian Agent, and the said 8ig 6ear,” Chief

the said Band, horoby gng his adhe.siin fri the said treaty, have hereunto subscribed and set

their hands at Fort Walsh, in the said North-West Territories, this eighth day of December, in the

year of Our Lard one thousand eight huncred and eighty-two.
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ADHESION BY CREE INDIANS

We the undersigned Chiefs and Headmeh, on behalf of ourselves and the other members of the

Wood Cree Tribe of Indians, having had xplained to us the terms of the treaty made and

concluded near Carlton, on the 2&d da4 of August and on 28th day of said month respecnvely,
and near Fort Pitt on the 9th day of September, 1876, between Her Majesty the Queen, by the

Commissioners duly appointed to negotite the said treaty, arid the Plain and Wood Cree and

other Tribes of Indians inhabiting the country within the limits defined in said treaty but riot having
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been presenrt at the councils at which the rticIes of the said treaty were agreed upon, do now

hereby for ourselves and the Bands which we represent, in consideration of the provisions of the

said treaty beng extended to us and the Bnds which we represent, transfer, surrende and

relinquish to Her Majesty the Queen, Her hirs and successors, to and for the use of the

Government of the Dominion of Canada, a our right, title and interest whatsoever which we and

the said Sands which we represent hold arhd enjoy, or have held and enjoyed, of, in and to the

territory included within the following Iirnits All and singular that portion or tract of land being the

north part of the Land District of Prince Aftert, as shown on the maps published by the

Honurable the Minister of the Interior, datd at Ottawa on the 31st day of August, 1885; the

same tract being north of the northerly limif of Treaty No.6, North-West Territory, containing

11,066 square miles, be the same more oii less, and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a point being the north-wst corner of projected Township No. 70, Range 10,

west of the Third Initial Meridian; thence easterly along the northern boundaries of projected

Townships Nos. 70 to the north-east corrithr of projected Township No. 70, Range 13, west of the

Second Initial Meridian; thence southerly fllowing the east boundary of said 13th Range of

projected Townships to the northern limitsiof Treaty No. 6. into the projected Township No. 60;

thence westerly following the northerly lim of Treaty No. 6 to the south-eastern shore of Green

Lake, being at the north-easterly part of pojected Township No. 58, Range 10, west of the Third

Initial Mendian; thence following the westrly shore of Green Lake to the main inlet thereof known

as Beave River thence up the right bank of Beaver Riv& to its intersection with the west

boundary of projected Township No. 62, Fange 10. west of the Third Initial Meridian; thence

northerly following the west boundary of projected townships of Range 10, west of the Third Initial

Meridian, to the point of commencement.

Also, all our right, title and interest whatscver to all other lands wherever situated, whether within

the limits of any other treaty heretofore m.de, or hereafter to be made with Indians, arid whether

the said lands are situated in the North-Wst Territories of elsewhere in Her Majestys Dominion,

to have and to hold the same unto and for the use of Her Majesty the Queen, Her heirs and

successors forever.

Arid we hereby agree to accept the severki benefits, payments and reserves promised to the

Indians adhering to the said treaty at FortPitt or Carlton; with the proviso as regards the amount

to be expended annually for ammunition and twine, and as respects the amount to be expended

for three years annually in provisions for tle use of such Indians as are settled on reserves and

are engaged in cultivating the soil, to aS$it them in such cultivation, that the expenditure on both

of these items shall bear the same pro poHion to the number of Indians now treated with as the

amounts for those two items as mentioned in Treaty No. 6 bore to the number of Indians then

treated with. And we solemnly engage toabide by, carry out and fulfil all the stipulations,

obligations and conditions therein contaied on the part of the Chiefs and Indians therein named

to be observed and performed, and we gree in all things to conform to the articles of the said

treaty, as if we ourselves and the Bands vhich we represent had been originally contracting

parties thereto and had been present at 1he council held near sort Pitt or near Canton arid had

there attached our signatures to the saidltreaty.

IN WITNESS WHEREO Her Majestys pecial Commissioners and the Chiefs and Councillors

of the Bands hereby giving their adhesiorli to the said treaty have hereunto subscribed and set

thr hands at Montreal Lake this eleventh day of ebruary, in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-nine.
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Adhesipns to Treaty Number Six

WHEREAS we the undersigned Chiefs artl Headmen have had communication of the treaty
commonly known as Treaty Number Six rhade between Her Majesty Queen Victoria and certain
tribes of Indians at Canton and Fort Pitt, i, the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-six, and of the intention of His Mst Gracious Majesty King George VI, by the Grace of
God of Great Britain, Ireland and the Britih Dorninions beyond Seas, King, Defender of the Faith,

Emperor of India, to extend its provisionslto us through His Commissioners. Malcolm McCrimmori
and John Lothrop Grew, both of the City of Ottawa;

NOW THEREFORE we the said Chiefs arid Headmen hereby for ourselves and the Indians
whom we represent, in consideration of the provisions of the said treaty being extended to us arid

the Indians whom we represent, cede, trnsfer, surrender and relinquish to His Majesty the King,
His heirs and successors, forever, all our Ight, title and privileges whatsoever to all lands in His
Majestys Dominions;
AND we hereby agree to accept the sevØral provisions, payments and reserves of the said treaty
as therein stated, and solemnly promise nd engage to abide by and carry our aU the stipulation:
and obligations therein contained, to be bserved and performed by the Chiefs and Indians
therein named, and in all things to conforjm to the articles of the said treats!, as if we ourselves
and the Indians whom we represent had originally been contracting parties thereto;

AND His Majesty, The King, by His repreentatives, aforesaid, agrees that all the payments and
provisions named in the said treaty to b made to each Chief and his Band shall be faithfully
made and fulfilled to the aforesaid Chief and Headmen and the Indians whom they represent;
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF. His Majesty’s Corrmissioners and the said Chiefs and Headmen have

set theil hands as hereinafter set forth.
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Adhsion toTreaty Number Six

WHEREAS we the undersigned Chief anc Headmen have had communication of the treaty

commonly known as Treaty Number Six made between ler Majesty Queen Victoria and certain

tribes of Indians at Carlton and Fort Pitt, lb the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-six, and of the intention of His Mst Gracious Majesty the King George Vi, by the Grace

of God of Great Britain, Ireland and the Blitish Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the

Faith, to extend its provisions to us throuh His Commissioner, James Pember Brookbank

Ostrander, of the City of Regina:

NOW THEREFORE we the said Chief an Headmen hereby for ourselves and the Indians whom

we represent, in consideration of the pro’isions of the said treaty being extended to us and the

Indians whom we represent, cede, tran*r, surrender and relinquish to His Majesty the King, Hi5

heirs and successors, forever, all our rigHt, title and privileges whatsoever to all lands in His

Majesty’s Dominions;

AND we hereby agree to accept the sevraI provisions, payments and reserves of the said treaty

as theiein stated, and solemnly promise nd engage to abide by and carry out all the stipulations

and obligations therein contained, to be bbserved and performed by the Chiefs and Indians
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therein named, and in all things to conform to the articles of the said treaty, as if we ourselves

and the Indians whom we represent had originally been contracting parties thereto;

AND His Majesty the King, by his representtive, aforesaid, agrees that all the payments and

provisions named in the said treaty to be rrIade to each Chief and his Band shall be faithfully

made and fulfilled to the aforesaid Chief an Headmen and the Indians whom they represent;

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, His Majesty’s Corhmissioner and the said Chief and Headmen have

set their hands as hereinafter set forth.
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Adhesion to Treaty Number Six

WHEREAS we the undersigned Indians lave had communication of the treaty commonly known
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as Treaty Number Si made between Her ajesty Queen Victoria and certain tribes of Indians at

Canton and Fort Pitt, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-sbc and of

the intention of Her Most Gracious Majestyi Queen Elizabeth the Second. by the Grace of God of

the United Kingdom, Canada and Her othr Realms and Territories. Queen, Head of the

Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith, to xtend its provisions to us through His Commissioner,

Malcom McCrimmon, of the City of Ottawa;

NOW THEREFORE we the said Indians heteby in consideration of the provisions of the said

treaty being extended to us cede, transfer surrender and relinquish to Her Majesty the Queen,

Her heirs and successors, forever, all our riht title and privileges whatsoever to all lands in

Canada;

AND we hereby agree to accept th severl provisions, payments and reserves of the said treaty

as therein stated, and solemni promise amd engage to abide by and cany out all the stipulations

and obligations therein contained, to be otiaenied and performed by the Chiefs and Indians

therein named, and in all things to coflforn to the articles of the said treaty, as if we ourselves

had originally been contracting parties theeto;

AND Her Majesty the Queen, by Her reprenta1ive, aforesaid, agrees that all the payments and

provisions named in the said treaty to be rhade to each Chief and his sand shall be faithfully

made and fulfilled to the aforesaid Indiansi

IN WrTNESS WHEREO Her Majesty’s Commissioner and the said Indians have set their hands

as hereinafter set forth.
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DATE: Augurt 31,2012 
PAX NO: 1-S77-288-8803 

I 

i 
NAME: Joint Review Panel i 

FROM: Beaver Lake Cree Natibn 
I 

RE: Enbridge Northern Gatbway Project 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES: ! 16 (INCLUDING COVER PAGE) 
ORIGINAL BEING SENT BY  MA^- NO. 

Please see attached the United ~ n t i h s  Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. 

I 
i 
! 

i 

COW FIDENTIALITY CAUTION: 

This message is intended onlyfor the us4 of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged and confiden ial. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the 
employee or agent responsible for delive f ing the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any dissemination, distribution or copbing of this communication is strictly prohibiled. If you have received 
this communication in error, please notify bs immediately bytelephone and return the original message to us 
at the above address at our cost. , 

If you do not ncehie all the pages, please call (604) 685-1229 
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on the Rih.rs of Indigenous Peoples
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Resolution ad6ptcd by the General Assembly

[wi;hou reference ro Main Cümrnirtrc (AJ6l/L67 and Add.l)]

61/29 5. United Nations Dec1araton on the Rights of
Indigenous Peop1c

The General Assmbly

Taking note of the 4omrnendation of the Xun-ian Rights Coun
cil contained ui its rcoIution 1/2 of 29 June 2006,A by which thc
Council adopted the text of the United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigcnous Peop1es,

Recalling its rcsoiuti4n 61/178 of 20 December 2006, by which
it decided to defer ccnsideration of and action on the Declaration
to allow time for tIirticr consultations thcrcon, and also decided to
concludc its consider1tion before the nd of thc sixry-&st scssion of
ti-ic General Asscrnbly

Adopts the Unircd Naitions Declaration on the Bights of Indigenous
Peoples as contained n the annex to the present resolution.

107th plnw-y meethtg
13 September 2007

Mmcx

United Nations Dtdration on thc
Rights of Indigerniws Peoples

The General Asembly.

Guided by the purpo4es and principles of the Charter of the United
Nations, and good fiuith in the uiilfilment of the obligations assumed
by States in accørdane with the Charter,

Affirming that indignous peoples are equal to all other peoples.
while recognizing th right of all peoples to be different, to consider
thcmsclvcs different, .nd to be respected as such,

I Sx Gift 1g1 Rccirdi dfr1i (,ra1 AiswbIy, 5ixty-,47s .fiJ,

5iipp1cmcw N. 53 (A/61/53, pait onc, chp II, A.
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Affirming also that all! pcoplcs contribute to thc diversity and rich
ncss of civilizations anc cultures, which constitute the common hen

tagc of humankind

Affirmingfurther tha all doctrines, policies and practices based on
or advocating supcrio-iry of pcoplcs or individuals on thc basis of
national origin or racii, religious, ethnic or cultural differences arc
racist, scientifically faIc, legally invalid, morally condemnable and
socially unjust,

Reaffirming that indigenous pcoplcs, in the exercise of their rights,
should be free from discriminadon of any kind,

Concerned that indigeous peoples have suffered from historic injus
rices as a result of; injtcr alia, their colonization and dispossession
of their lands, territories and resources, thus preventing then-i from
exercising, in particulr, their right to development in accordance
with their own necds nd interests,

Recognizing the urge1lt need to respect and promote the inherent
rights of indigenous eoples which dei-ive from their political, eco
nomic and social strurures and from their cultures, spirimal tradi

tions, histories and phlosophies, espccially their rights to their lands,
territories and resour*s,

Recogniirsg also thc trgent need to rcspcct and promote the rights
of indigenous peopIe affirmed in treaties, agreemcrts and other
constructive ariangcrnients with States,

Welcoming the fact tlat indigenous peoples are organizing them
selves for political, ccmomic, social and culmual enhancement and
in order to bring to ab end all forms of discrimination and oppres
sion wherever they ocur,

Convinced that conrrbl by indigenous peoples over developments
affecting them and thcir lands, territories and resources will enable
them to maintain andlstucrigthen their institutions, cultures and tra
ditions, and to promctc their development in accordancc with their
aspirations and neds,

Recognizing that respect for indigenous knowledge, cultures and
traditional practices cntributes to sustainable and equitable devel
opment and proper rranagemcnt of the environment,

Emphasizing the conribution of the demilitarization of the lands
and territories of indienous pcoplcs to peace, economic and social
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pi-oress and devcloment, understanding and fricndly rclations
among nations and po pies of the world,

Rccognizig in parriwJar the tight of indigenous families and com
munities to retain shah-ed responsibility for the upbringing, training,
education and wcll-bing oftheir children conSistcnt with thc Lights

of the child,

CurL LZ.r4!QJ LihiL Ll1 L2,li iTh LI1 t aid ethe.r
constructive arrangeqents between States and indigenous peoples
are, in some siruatiois, matters of international concern, interest,
responsibility and ch4.actcr,

Cnsidrri;ig alio that treaties, agreements and other constructive
arrangcmcnrs, and th relationship they represent, are the basis for a
strengthened partricr4hip between indigenous peoples and States,

Acknw1edging that t4c Charter of the United Nations, the Interna
tional Covenant on Economic1Social and Cultural Rights2 and the
International Covenarit on Civil and Political Rights, as well as the
Vienna Declaration trid Programme of Action)3 affirm thc funda
mental importance o the right to self-determination of all peopics,
by virtue of which ticy frccly determine their political status and
freely pursue their ecnomic, social and cultural development,

l3earinjj in mind that nothing in this Declaration may be used to
deny any peoples thc- right to self-determination, exercised in con
forrnity with international law,

Conpinc4 that the r4cognition of the rights of indigenous peoples
in this Declaration ‘41111 enhance harmonious and cooperative rela
tions between the Stajte and indigenous peoples, based on principles
of justice, democracy.j respect for human rights, non-discrimination
and good falrh,

Enct3uraging States o comply with and effecvely implement all
their obligations as tiey apply to indigenous peoples under inter
national instrumcnts,iri particular those related to human rights, in

consultation and coocratior, with the peoples concerned,

EmJ2asizing that the United Nations has an important and continu

ing role to play in pkomotiag and protecting the rights of indig
enous peoples,

‘Sec rcoIition 2200 A (DOT annex.

A/CON1U 57/24 (Part I), 4ap. II].
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Believing that this Dclaration is a further important step forward
for the recognition, ronorion and protectIon of the rights and
freedoms of indigenotis peoples and in the dcvclopi-neni of relevant
activitics of the United Nations system in this field,

Recognizing and rrtz4rming that indigenous individuals arc end-
tied without discrimiration to all human rights recognized in inter
national law, and thai indigenous peoples possess collective rights
which are indispensalc for their existencc, well-being at-id integral
development as peopls,

Recogr2i.sing that the! situation of indigenous peoples varies from
rcgion to region and from country to country and that the signiñ
cance of national an regional particularities and various historical
and culturai backgroinds should be taken into consideraLion,

Silemnlyproclai;ns th following United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigcnou Peoples as a standard of achievement to be
pursued in a spirit ofartnership and mutual respect:

Article]

Indigenous peoples hve the right to the ifill enjoyment, as a collec—
tivc or as individuals, bf all human rights and flmdamcntal freedoms
as recognized in the harter of the United Nations, the Universal
Declaration of Humah Rights4 and international human rights law.

Arr-iclc2

Indigenous peoples nd individuals are free and equal to all ether
peoples and individir1s and havc the right to be free from any kind
of discrimination, in the exercise of their rights, iii particular that
based on their iridigetious origin or identity

Article 3

Indigenous peoples lavc the right to self-determination. By virtue

of that tight they frely determine their political status and freely
pursue their cconomi, social and cultural development.

Article 4

Indigenous peoples, n exercising their right to self-determination,
have the right to autoiomy or self-government In matters rclaring to

R,LIIIO 217 A (!fl).
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their intci-j-ial and localaffairs, as wcII as ways ‘and mcans for financ

ing their autonomous funcdens

Article 5

Indigenous peoples ha’c the right to maintain and strengthen their
distinct political, 1cgal economic, social and cultural institutions,
while retaining their riTht to participate fulJ’, if they so choose, in

the political, cconomic social and cultural life of the State.

Article 6

Every indigenous indi’idual has the right to a nationality.

Arricle 7

1. Indigenous indivi4uals have the rights to life, physical and men
tal integrity, liberty anI security of person.

2. indigenous pcophs have the collective right to live in freedom,
pcace and security as distinct peoples and shall not be subjected to
any act of genocidc o any other act of violence, including forcibly
removing children of the group to another group.

Article 8

1. Indigenous peop1s and individuals have the right not to be
subjected to forced asimilation or destruction of their culture.

2. States shall provid.6 effective mechanisms for prevention of and
redress for:

(a) Any action ihich has the aim or effect of depriving them
of their integrity s distinct peoples, or of their cultural values
or ethnic identitis;

(b) Any action ‘Which has the aim or effect of dispossessing
them of their lands, territories Or resources;

(c) iy form oforccd population transfer which h the aim
or effect ofviolatxig or undermining any of their rights;

(d) Any form o forced assimilation or integration;

(e) Any form o propaganda designed to promote or incite
racial or ethnic discrimination directed against them.
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Article 9

Indigenous peoples ad individuals have the right to belong to an
indigenous community or nation, in accordancc with the traditions
and customs of the cojmmunity or nation concerned. No discrimina
don of any kind may risc from the exercise of such a right.

Article 10

Indigenous peoples sla1l not be forcibly removed from their lands or
territories. No relocaion shall take place without the free, prior and
informed conscnt ofthc indigenous peoplcs concerned and after
agrccmcnt on just ank fair compensation and, where possible, with
the option of return

ArticIc 11

1. indigenous peoples have the tight to practise and revitalize thcir
cultural traditions an4 customs. This includcs the right to maintain,
protect arid devclop hc past, present and fururc manifestations of
their cultures, such as archaeological and historical sites, artefacts,
designs, ceremonies, technologies and visual arid performing arts
and literature. I

2. Statcs shall provice redress through effective mechanisms) which
may include rcstinitin developed in conjunction with indigenous
pcoplcs, with respect o their cultural, ixtcllecmal, religious and spir
itLial property taken cithour their frcc, prior and ir!formed consent
or in .‘iolation of thci laws, traditions and customs.

Article 12

1. Indigenous peopes have the right to manifest, practise, develop
and reach their spiritmal and religious traditions, customs and cer

emonies; the right t maintain, protect, and have access in privacy
to their religious and cu.ltural sites; the right to the use and control
of their ceremonial objects; and the right to the repatriation of their
human remains.

2. States shall seek o enable the access and/or repatriation of ecr
cmonial objects and luman remains in their possession through fair,
transparent and effccive mechanisms developed in conjunction with
indigenous peoples cnccrncd.
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Article 23

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to rcvta1ize, usc, develop arid
transmit to ñiturc genqrations their histories, languages, oral tradi
tions, philosophies, writing sysrcms nd literatures, and to designate
and retain their own names for communities, placcs and persons.

2. Statcs shall take c4fective measures to ensure that thi.’ right is
protected and also to ersurc that indigenous peoples can understand
and bc understood in pliticaI, legal and administrative proceedings,
where necessary throuh the provision of interpretation or by other
appropriate means

Article 14

1. Indigenous people have the right to establish arid control their
cducational systems a4d institutions providing education in their
own languages, in a rnnuier appropriate to their cultural methods of
reaching and learning.

2. Indigenous indiviciuatc. particularly children, have the right to

all levels and forms ot education of thc State without discrimina

tion.

3. States shall, in conuriction with indigenous pcoples, take effcc
tive measures, in ordei for indigenous individuals, particularly cliii
drcn, including tbose living outside their cornmuniucs, to have
access, when possible, o an education in their own culture and pro
vided in their own lanuage.

Article 25

1. Indigcnous peopls have the right to the dignity and diversity

of their cultures, traditions, histories and aspirations which shall be
appropriately reflected! in education and public information.

2. States shaLl take efectivc measures, in consultation and coopera
tion with the indigenus pcoples concerned, to combat prejudice
and elirn,nate discrimiiation and to promote tolerance, understand
ing and good relarion among indigenous peoples and all other seg
ments of socicty

Article 16

1. Indigenous pcopls have thc right to establish their own media in
their own languages aidto have access to all forrn ofnon-indigenous

media without discrimination.
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2. States shall take fkctive measures to ensure that State-owned
media duly reflect iidigcnous cultural diver.city. States, without
prejudice to cnsurin full freedom of expression, should encour
age privately owned ncdia to adequately reflect indigcnous cultural
diversity.

Article 17

1. Indigenous indiviuals and pcoples have the tight to enjoy fully
all righ established mder applicable international and domestic
labour law

2. States shall in cokisuitarion and cooperation with indigenous
pcoplcs take specific dieasurcs to protect indigenous child.rcn from
economic eMploitation and from performing any work that is likely
to be hazardous or tointerfère with the child’s education, or to he
harmful to the child’s health or physical, mental, spiritual, moral or
social development, tlcing into account their special vulnerability
and thc importance of education for their empowerment.

3. Indigcnous indiviIuals hwe the right not to be siibjcctcd to any
discriminatory conditions of labour and, Inter alia, employment or
salary.

Arrick 1.8

Indgcnous peoples ha’e the right to participate in decision-making
in matters which voukl affect their rights, through representatives
chosen by thcmsclvcs in accordance with their own procedures,
as well as to maintain and develop their own indigenous decisIon-
making mstitutlons.

Artithl9

States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous
pcoplcs concerned thrugb their ovn representative instinidons in
order to obtain their frbe, pi-ior and informed consent before adopt
ing and implementing legislative or administrative measures that
may affect them.

Arricle 20

L Indigenous pcop1e have the right to maintain and develop their
political, economic an social systems or institutions, to be secure
in the enjoyment of tPeir own means of subsistence and dcvclop
ment, and to engage freely in all their traditional and other eco
nomic activities.

R
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2. Indigenous peoples dcprived of their mcans of subsistence and
development are cntitl4d to just and fair redress.

Article .21

1. Indigenous peopids have the tight, without discrimination, to
the improvement of thfr economic and social conditions, including,
inter alia, in the areas oi education, crnployrnent, vocational training
and retraining, housing, sanitation, health and social security.

2. States shall take efctivc measures and, whcrc appropriate, spe
cial measares to cnsurd continuing improvement of their economic
and social conditions. articular attention shall be paid to the rights
and special nccds of in4ligcnous elders, womcn, youth, children and
persons with disahiliti4

Article 22

1. Particular attentioi shall be paid to the rights and special needs
of indigenous elders, omen, youth, children and persons with dis
abilities in the implcrnnration of this Declaration.

2 Stares shall take mesures, in conjunction with indigenous peoples,
to ensure that indigenois women and children enjoy the full protection
and guarantees against 411 forms of violence and discrimination.

Arride 23

Indigenous peoples hvc the right to determine arid develop pri
orities and strategies fr exercising their right to development. In
particular, indigenous freoples have the right to be actively involved
in developing and detarmining health, housing and other economic
and social programni4s affecting them and, as far as possible, to
administer such progrmmcs through their own instirtitions

Article 24

1. Indigenous pcopls have the right to their traditional medicines
and to maintain their health practices, including the conservation of
their vital medicinal panrs) animals and minerals. Indigenous iridi
viduals also have the right to access, without any discrimination, to
all social and health services.

2. Indigenous indiviiuals have an eqi.i.al right to the enjoyment of
the highest attainable ktandard of physical and mental health. Stares
shall take the nccessar steps with a view to achieving progi-essively
the lull realization of tibis right.
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Artic! 25

Indigenous peoples hlvc the right to maintain and strengthen their
distinctive spiritual relationship with their traditionally owncd or
otherwise occupied aid used 1and, territories, waters and coastal
scas and other rcsoutccs and to uphold their responsibilities to
future generations in tiis regard.

Article 26

L Indigenous peoples have the right to the lands, tcrritories and
rcsourccs which thcy aavc traditionally owncd, occupied or other
wise used or acquired.

2. Indigenous pcopls have the right to own, use, develop and
control thc lands, tcrrtorics and resources that they possess by rea
son of traditional ownrship or other traditional occupation or usc,
as well as those which they have othei-wise acquired.

3. States shall give leal recognition and protection to thcsc lands,
territories and rcsourcs. Such recognition shall be conducted with
due respect to the custhms, traditions and land tenure systems oldie
indigenous peoples conìcerned.

Article 27

States shall establish 4nd Implement, in conjunction with incUge
nous peoples concernd, a fair, independent, impartial, open and
transparent process, giving due recognition to indigenous peoples’
laws, traditions, custoris and land tenure systems, to recognize and
adjudicate the rights of indigenous peoples pertaining to their lands,
territories and rcsourcs, including thosc which were traditionally
owned or otherwise ocupicd or used. Indigenous peoples shall have
the right to participat in this process.

Arricle28

L Indigenoiis peopIs have the right to redress, by means that can
include restitution Or, when this is not po.siblc, just, fair and cquira
bic compensation, for hc lands, territories and resources which they
have traditionally owncd or otherwise occupied or uscd, and which
have bccn confiscatcd taken, occupied, used or damaged without
their free, prior and informed consent

2. Unless otherwise eely agreed upon by the peoples concerned,
compensation shall tal4c the form of lands, territories and resources

Jo
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equal in quality, size ahd lcga] status or of monetary compensation
or other appropriate r4dress.

Article 29

1 - Indigenous peopi4s have the right to the conservation and pro
tection of the envirOnrent and the productive capacity of thcir lands
or rcrritorics and rcscurccs. States shall establish and implement
assistance prograrnmc for indigenous peoples for such conservation
and protection, withot r discrimination.

2. States shall take efective measures to ensure that no storage or
disposal of hazardous materials shall take place in the lands or ter
ritories of indigenous jcoplcs without their free, prior and informed
COfl5eflt.

3. States shall also tke effective measures to ensure, as nccdcd,
that programmes for monitoring, maintaining and restoring the
health of indigenous poplcs, as developed and implemented by the
peoples affected by suh materials, are duly iri-iplemcntcd

Artitit 30

I. Military activities hall riot takc place in the lands or territories
of indigenous peoples, unless jusried by a relevant public interest or
otherwise freely agreec with Or requested by the indigenous peoples
concerned.

2. States shall undertakc effective consultations with the indig
enous peoples concer4ed, througli appropriate procedures and in
particular through thir representative institutions, prior to using
their lands or rcrritoris for military activities.

Article 31

1. Indigenous peopls have the right to maintain, control, prorcet
and develop their cultiraI heritage, traditional knowledge and tra
ditional cultural cxprcsions, as well as the manifestations of their
sciences, technologies and cultures, including hnman and genctic
resources, seeds, mediins, knowledge of the properties of fauna
and flora, oral traditios, litcraturcs, designs, sports and traditional
games and visual and performing arts. The)’ also have the right to
maintain, control, prqrcct and develop their intcllccrual property
over such cultural herltage, traditional knowlcdge, and traditional
cultural expressions.
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2. In conjunction with indigenous peoples, States shall take effec
tIve measures to rccogrizc and protect the exercise ofthese rights

Artide 32

1. Indigenous pcopls have the right to determine and develop
priorities and stratcgie for the development or use of their lands or
territories and other re4ourccs.

2. Stares shall consul and cooperate in good faith with the indig
enous peoples concernd through their own representative institu
tions in ordcr to obrair their free and informed consent prior to the
approval of any projccd affecting their lands or tcrritorics and other
resources, particularly n connection with the development, utiliza
tion or exploitation of incral, water or other resources.

3. States shall provid effective mechanisms for just arid fair redress
for any such activitics,;and appropriate measures shall be taken to
mitigate adverse envircr1menra], economic, sociaL, cultural or spin

tual
impact.

Article 33

1 Indigenous peopIe have the right to determine thcir own iden
tity or membership in ccordance with their customs and traditions.
This does not impair the right of indigenous individuals to obtain
citi.en ship of the State in vhjcli they live.

2. Indigenou peop1e have the right to determine the structures
and to select the rnembrship of their institutions in accordance with
their own proccdures.

Article 34

Indigenous peoples ha1e the right to promote, develop and main
tain their institutional tructures and their distinctive customs, spiri
tuality, traditions, procedures, practices and, in the cases where they
exist, ji.iriclical systems r customs, in accordance with international
human rights standard

Aric1c 35

Indigenous peoples hate the right to determine the responsibilities
of individuals to their mmunities.
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ArzicleS6

1. Indigenous pcoplçs, in particular thosc divided by international
borders, have the rigl* to maintain and develop contacts, relations
and cooperation, irich4ding icrivities for spiritual, cultural, political,
economic and social j4urposes, with their own members as wcll as
other peoples across bbrdcrs.

2 States, in consulttion tixd cooperation with indigenous peo
ples shall take cffcctiv measures to facilitate the cxcrcise and ensure
the implementation o this right.

4,-tide 37

1. Thdigenous peopls have the right to the recognition, observ
ance and enforcemcnt of treaties, agrccrncnts and other constructive
arrangements conclud6d with States or their successors and to have
States honour and re$ect such treaties, agreements and orhcr coii
smictivc arrangernent.

2. Nothing in this cclaration may be interpreted as diminishing
or eliminating the rights of indigenous peoples contained in treaties,
agreements and other onstructivc arrangements.

Article 38

States, in consuitaflor and cooperation with indigenous peoples,
shall take the appropriate measures including legislative measures,
to achieve the ends øfthis Declaration

Article 39

Indigenous peoples hjve the right to have access to financial and
technical assistance frm States and through intcrnational coopera
tion, for the enjoyment of the rights contained in this Declai-ation

Article 40

Indigenous peoples hvc the rigbt to acccss to and prompt decision
through just and fair iroccdurcs for the resolution of conflicts and
disputes with Stares od other pa.rtics as well as to effecthe remedies
for all infringements 4f their individual and collective nghts Such
a decision shall give due consideration to the customs, traditions
roles and legal systens of the indigenous peoples concerned and
international human rihrs.

23
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Article 4)

The organs and spccii1ized agencies of the United Nations system
arid other tergovernincntal organizations shall contribute to the full
realization of the provisions of this Declaration thiough the mobiliza
tion, intcr alia, of financial cooperation and technical assistance. Ways

and means of ensutin participation of indigenous peoples on issues
affecting thcm shall bc cstablished

Jlrticle 42

The United Nations, ts bodies, including the Permanent Forum on
Indigenous Jssues, an, specialized agencies, including at the coun
try level, and States slall promote respect for and fill application of
the provisions of this Declaration and follow up the effectiveness of
this Declaratioxi

Article 43

The rights rccognizec herein constitute the minimum standards for
thc survival, dignity aid well-being of the indigenous peoples of the
world.

Article 44

All the rights and fredoms recognized herein arc equally guaran
teed to male and fcmilc indigenous individuals.

Article 45

Nothing in this Dclaration may be construed as diminishing
or extinguishing thcrights indigcnous peoples have now or may
acquirc in the future.

Article 46

.1. Nothing in this ])eclaration may be interpreted as implying for
any State, people, grup or person any right to engage in any activity
or to perform any actjcoiltrary Co the Charter of the United Nations
or construed as autbcfrizing or encouraging any action which would
dismember or impahi, totally or in part, the territorial integrity or
political unity of sovreign and independent States.

2. In the exercise f the rights enunciated in the present Dec
laratiori, human riglts and fundamcntal freedoms of all shall be
respected. The exercsc of the rights set forth in this Declaration
hail be subject only to such limitations as arc determined by law
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arid in accorclaricc witi international human rights obligations. Any
such limitations shall bc non-discriminatory and strictly necessary
soldy for thc purposel of scctiring due recognition and rcspcct for
the rights and frccdons of others and for meeting the just and most
cotnpclhrig requircmcflts of a democratic socicrc

3. The provisions se$ forth in this Declaration shall be interpreted
in accordance with th principles of justice, dcrnocracy, respect for
human rights, cqualirr, non-discrimination, good governance and
good faith
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